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denis are passing away, only a few of 
that generation being left.

fas■e-sWhen in town looking for your Dry Goods, come in and see our large 
Bbwek of New Goods. We carry the largest stock of General Dry Goods and 
House Furnishings in Brockville, and are perfectly willing, in fact, anxious 
to show you our goods and give our price. We import the great bulk of our 

AÉeelt direct from the manufacturers and can sell you goods as cheap as can be 
hooght. We charge goods to approved accounts or we will give 6 per cent 
discount for cash on all our regular prices. Our methods of dealing are well 
Inown, and yon can depend on goods being just as represented.

table onBROCKVILLE.

V BROGKVILLE’8 BARGAIN ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE ,\

. WAHBDBTOS,

SatÜrday May 81.—Worburton 
can now boast of a new blacksmith 
shop, which was greatly needed in 
this vicinity. We can also boast of 
of having one of those large sized mon Z 
for our blacksmith in the person of 
Mr. Joseph Sfccaoy, who is determin
ed to give entire satisfaction to all who 
may favor ltito with their patronage.

A church dinner and pio-nio will be 
held at Greer’s point, outlet Charles
ton Lake, upon June 26. Further 
announcements will be made regard
ing the movements of the Outlet young lawyers.
Queen, in due time. On Saturday last a load of lire boys

went to Athens to see the base ball 
match between Elgin and Athena. 
On retiming they gave it as their 
opinion that Athene was sure to win 
every time. Elgin nowhere.

Rev. Mr. Bilanee is away attending 
Conference at Ottawa.
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—-‘Parasols moving out rapidly.
17c printed Sateens for 13c per yd. 
1 Oc Choiubrays for per yd.
Popular Prices in new and elegant 

Dress Goods.
Bargains in Black Lace Skirtings. 
Bargains in’White and Cream Em

broidered Skirtings.

bun at, June 0.—The fishing in In the elections on Thutadi 
Lower Beverly is unsurpassed this the Mowat Government wai ins 
season. Only • short time is required by a majority of about 20, an It

Of course, the 0Ver that of the late Legislature. Thé

bMK*F
Black and Grey

Come direct to our store for corréct 
values and assortment. Lace Cur
tains, Curtain Plushes, Art Muslins, 
Curtain Poles, Curtain Chains, Cloth 
Window Shades with Dado and patent 
Spring Roller.

SPECIAL LIMES
We have extra good value this season in Dress 

Goods, Prints and Sateens, Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Poles, Cottons and Carpets.

Geo. G. Hutcheson & Co. King St. Brockville
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Half Mourning 
Black self Stripes 
Black Brocade

te oateh a fine string, 
base don’t bite.

We notice a peculiarly artistic taste 
displayed in the painting of one of the 
boats owned by one of our rising

:
figorea now” eland :—
Liberale................. ........
Conservatives........................... 83
Equal Rights.....................
Doubtful.............................

The Liberals profess to have expect
ed this and consequently were not 
surprised ; but the result was certainly 
a great disappointment to the Con
servatives. Mr. Meredith end his 
supporters evidently based their ex
pectations of victory on the sectarian 
and educational issues, and the result 
should be suffleient to deter any parly 
from again seeking to gain power by 
an appeal to the religious ptvjudieos 
of the people of Ontario. Twice the 
appeal lo the bigotry of the electors 
has been condemned at the ballot 
boxes, and a third time ought not to 
be necessary.

In this constituency, the fight being 
between two Liberals, leas than the 
usual interest was taken but a good 
vote was polled. The majorities at 
at the different polling places were as 
follows

64
We are showing <
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We give you a premium purchase Giving away as premiums the orig- 
ticket with your first purchase, we inal Websteris unabridged Dictionary, 
punch out every purchase from 5c up. 1,300 pages ' framed in cloth and 
when it is all punched out we present framed in sheep. Also your choice 
you with a valuable premium. from three valuable lines of Silver

ware,

■ PROFESSIONAL CARDS. PUBLIC 8ENTIMENT, NO HEARSAY

MOPPATT and SCOTT
ÜLKN BUELL.

Special Value 
Seersuckers 60

Bradford Warehouse is showing rare - 
bargains in Tennis Flannels, Shaker 
Flannels, Cretonnes, Prints and Seen- 
suckers. Prices below aH others.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

Following is the honor roll for Olen 
Buell publie school :—

6th Form.— L. Hall, F. Sturgeon, 
W. C. Brown.

4tb Form.—E, Sturgeon, B. Hyde,
Giving away as premiums genuine Headquarters for Stylish Millinery. M. Sturgeon, 8. Hudson.

Oil Paintings, sizes 14x22 and 22x86 Show rooms Robsrt Wright & Go., Sen. III.—M. Perkins, Fred Stur- 
framed in 4 inch wide gilt frames. Main street opposite Buell street, geon, B. Yatca.
Also steel Engravings in oak frames. Open up to 10 o’clock Saturday night. dun. 111.—E. Sturgeon, Umar

— ‘ Halladay, Geo. Murray.
Form II—Boy Westlake, Clifford 

Hall, Carrie Davis.
I. Part II.—Leonard Orton, Florae 

Whaley, Mary Lapointe.
Sen. I.—Jennie Hall, Delbert West- 

lake, Ethel Daok.
.fun, I.—Stella Hyde, J. Anderson, 

B. Sturgeon.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BURU, STREET, . . BROCKVILLE.

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

as the lowest.
Spring Goods in large quantities bought 

from leading houses, marked at close profits, 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Rockepring Savings Banks :

6 lbs. fair Tea for —
J. F. Harte, M.D..C.M., JteaSSSSA;.'.'.............  too

PHYSICIAN SURGEON sc ACCOUCHER. Women» Boots awStLEfer ’ 90
OvoAoate Royal College (Queen s University.), -Men &. Roys! Boots from |l.iO to£.50 —r
Member of College of Physiciansnnd Surgeons, ** Gents’ Undersalts for ..7............ 1 00
Oat. OGee: Main et., opposite GambleHouse ’ *

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
MolN TOSH MILLS., - - ATHENS

Diseases or Women. 
Days—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

TMpedays and Saturdays.

MAIM STREET 
Specialty : Monday, June 9.—Jue. Honan 

spent Sunday last at Philipeville. 
Jim ii whooping her np just now.

Mr. Fortune aaya that card-playtog 
and dancing are forbidden by the 
Fciipture. Would Mr. Fortune do un 
the good fortune by informing us of 
the book, chapter and verse ot the 
Bible wherein, Mr. Fortune, had the 
fortune lo find the fortunate text 
to prove the above assertion.

The returning officers, agents end 
constables did their work cleverly at 
this poll last Thursday, a number of 
suspicious chaps were sworn on sns- 
pieion, among others a fanatical cranky 
tough from Ballÿoanoe street, who 
believes himself fully instructed in 
Tory politics and anti-oatholio qaos- 
tions. He sailed down to the poll 
dressed out in a white home-made 
frieze suit, which through his spas 
moitié jack jumping to and fro in the 
mud and muck, begat for his nobby 
suit a generous bespattering of gluey 
clay. When he looked at his^un- 
day and state occasion suit, all embed 
and spoiled, he lost hie pride, like the 
peacock when he looks *14 his ugly 
feet. But we hope that our crank, for 
his zealous efforts, got his palms 
fairly greased, and thus will be en
abled to get a similar suit, or at least, 
for rainy days, to get the spoiled one 
dyed black.

J. Jtwkson, jr., if doing n good 
business at Caintown. Jim is highly 
esteemed by all denominations and is 
a thorough workman.

!'*i oo m
GLOVES AND HOSIERYCORSETS

"Buy the celebrated D & A Corset. The store for best value and variety 
Every pair guaranteed satisfactory or of Gloves and Hosiery, 
money refunded after 10 days.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS ' ■ 
' «1.10 White Shirts T6e

11.00 Regatta Shirts 76c„
*1.25 Regatta Shirts *100 

S nobby Silk Ties 85e 
Best 4.ply collars 16c 

Gsnta, If you wish the best and cheap
est Regatta Shirts in Brockville, go te 
Bradford Warehouse — BrockriUe’s 
best vaine store.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

■a-ra iii

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.DENTIST. After more Uian 20 yenrs^ex^eri- 

*** inboth mechanical and surgical dent-
KET Sec the additional lino of Sprifig Goods, 

consisting of Fancy Prints, Dress Goods, 
Ladiel’ Slippers, Shoes, Lustre Gaps, Flannel 
Jockeys. Stiff and Falls in colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

Wfc excel in Grey Cottons, Cambrics, 
ings. Tweeds and Cottonadcs- 
^Ohoicc Oils, Ready-mixed Paints, Leads and

OUR MOTTO : Email Profits and 
Quick Returns.

Thnnkinç my customers for their liberal 
patronage in the past and soliciting a continu
ance of the same, we remain 

Your obd’l

Fraser Kinney
Brockville........................818.............626
Elizabethtown............. 382............. 487
Yonge Front................ 828............ 288

.268 . ........221

* ADDISON.

Saturday, June 7.—Some farmers 
in this vicinity are delayed in putting 
in their crops by heavy rains.

The mayor of Browntown la busily 
engaged in building a new dwelling 
house on King ht.

Mr. Lester McVeigh has built a 
new fence in front of his premises nnd 
a piazza around his house which 
makes a great improvement in the 
appearance of hie place.

Onr King st. tea merchant paid our 
village a short visit on the 5th inet. 
for the first time in ten months, and 
still affirms that he is a resident of the

BEST
Main Street Opposite Buell Street.

BROCKVILLE.
Chipman & Saunders,

ENGINEERS, Dominion and Provin
cial Land Surveyors. Office. King St root, op
posite Victoria Hall, Brocxvillc, Ont.

W.CHIPMAN, B.A.BC. | B. J. SAUNDERS,B.A.8C.

Shirt-
/ Yonge Rear...

ABOUT KID GLOVES 
Where can I get the beat!1781 1620

1620 Bradford Warehouse 
Where can I get the cheapest 1 

Bradford Warehouse

5*
Geo. E. Ackland, V.S.,

LICENTIATE of the Ontario College of 
*7eterinary SnrgnonS. Office—Gallagher Block, 
Drummond st., Newboro. 26-52

Corner of Main and 
Perth Streets.

The West End one price •• ## ft®
dry goods house. wwm • • w »»**•

We invite you to visit uur store 
and look at our new line of Summer 
Fabrics. We want you to feel that 
you in particular are invited. We 
open our store for you ; our clerks are 
at your disposal and we want to please 
you.

Corner Main and Perth sta. for Gloves and Hosiery 
Parasols—We invite you to inspect our assortment

Giving away genuine artistic Oil Paintings sizes 18x30 and 22x36 inches, 
framed in elegant 4inch gilt frames.

Giving away three valuable articles best quadruple plated Silverware, 
viz.: Butter Dish, Pickle Cruet and cabinet of Forks and Spoons.

Giving away Webster’s unabridged Dictionary, 1,800 pages of valuable 
information, 12,000 synonyms—whole library in itself.

Majority 161 •■>1

Go to Bradford Warehouse for reliable 
Kid Gloves. Always the best fitting 
and 16 to 26c per pair cheaper tbaa 
other stores.

servants,

MOFFATT & SCOTT The BaUreanoe Annual needs.
The great event of the beautiful 

summer season is again nearing ns 
on the faithful wheels of time. This 
joyous event, is the BAllycsnoe annual
pio-nic, which each recurring year is TRY THE O * B CORSET 
cordially and eagerly greeted by Iran The most comfortable
dreds of the old and young of this The most durable
liberal township. All seem anxious moet economicalfertile glorious Monday of the 23rd udh* tf^"**îw** buy the 

mat., when from early mom till the c &B If you ever wear It,
grey shades of ere mantle mother yoB wil, not eilh ohange for my 
eei-th, they will, to the enchanting 'ther It u the m01t perf^-t corset , 
strains of an organ 6 experienced iu the market. Prices moderate. -
ïJFJÏÏB bqpperfcwmanoi be- BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

tBh.*‘arôihÆ rlTtSVî Bradford -:- Warehouse
flowers there planted by nature’s 
bountiful hand» A dancing platform 
will be erected, capable of admitting 
twelve sets at one time. A well 
provisioned booth will be present to 
suit all reasonable and temperate 
appetites. The tables, as heretofore, 
will tempt and caress the most ftstid- 

of the pleasure seekers. The 
sports of the day will be a tng-of-war 
between Lansdowne and Yonge, elog 
danco by a professional, ssok race by 
two yonng men from Kingston, alsoother 

of various sorts and sundry other 
The grounds will be cleared 

one found with in-

ILS.

A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAXLQ&XKO

ii.- BRADFORD WARBHOU8Ble House,Tin
ATHENS.■ v

place.
Jl.Mv. Torrence Glazier, of Brockville, 
has been engaged by some citizens 
lo do some fine pointing. Those re
quiring his services should give him 
call, as be is a first class painter in 
every respect.

latnit sly lee. Every attention Riven to the 
waste of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r. mXXIV
a” Dominion Hotel,

NEWBORO.
f.-

Mi

ŸHE new proprietors of this hotel will spare 
M pains in making this one of the best hosiel- 
tUs ta this section. The house has boon rofur- 
PMm4 throughout. The stables and sheds arc
-.w end 1*%50ItQK & HENRY BOLTON.

HOUSE. I

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

NEWBORO.
Monday, June~18.—Mre. Stephen 

Breaco, of Syracuse, N. Y., is in 
Newboro visiting friends.

The juvenile base ball club of For
far played a match with the Rid can 
Invincibles on Saturday, 7th, New
boro winning 80 to 21,

Crowbar Island, situated in Mnd 
Lake ned within five minutes row of 
Newboro, is reported for Bale end can 
bo bought at a sacrifice. This Island 
is one of the Sandwich group, border
ing on the steamboat channel and 
directly opposite tire camp grounds, 
and also within hailing distance of the 
ferry. It has beautiful sloping and 

oded shores. Its interior has not 
been explored, but is supposed to be 
mountainous with great mineral 
wealth. The Mica King will spend 
the greater part of the aummer in the 
interior searching for minerals. Its 
present owner is Mr. Samuel Shaw, of 
Garden Island.

The Delta base hall club, called the 
Slippery Nine, is vigorously practising 
and intends giving Newboro » brash 
in the near future. It is to be hoped 
the Invincibles will be prepared to 
meet them and sustain the good lack 
which seems hovering over them at 
present. A little more practice with 
the material we have got will place 
the Newboro club in the front ranks.

THE LATEST STYLE
PERFECT Z»r FMT aZ.VO 

WORK AtSUM P,
SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88L8,
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

MONEY TO LOAN H. Y. Farr. ballxcanok.

Monday, June 2.—Mr. Win. Davie 
is laying material on the ground for 
the purpose of erecting a beautiful 
residence which will add very much 
to this street. The contract is let to 
a now firm.
4, It is rumored that Mr. Thoe. Ronan 
prefers doubling the blanket if it is 
small. Go in, Yonge Front.

The B. C. Church sheds are com
pleted, after a long duration, and are 
very well done, which it a credit to 
the contractor, Mr. R. J. Leader.

Mr. Wm. Curtis, of B.illycanoe 
Avenue, and Mr. John Lakens, of 
Rock House View, have beautified 
their residences very ranch, attire ex
pense of a heavy coat of whitewashing.

Mr. James Watson, of Ceatreville, 
is going into the root crop extensively 
this season by planting all the spare 
farms in this section to potatoes.
■£ One evening last week, while the 
large delivery waggon belonging to 
the Co. of F. Fortune and E. Green- 

routs to Charleston with a load 
liaa. it was brought to a Stand-

Opposite Central Hotel
KINO STRUT - BROCXVILLCJQJSftXSiBSSSSt'SA’.\Sm ™

int mortgage on Improved 
patt borrower»

farm Term

SON & FISHER 
Barristers &c. .Brookvill STAPLES.ATHENS. STAPLES. SPECIAL LINES TO-DAY.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.
Spring XXas Corns 

ARNOLD’S
r-

BROCKVILLE

Alla» Tomer k Co BROCKVILLE. 10U8VARIETY WORKS
We Want You to Call and Examine Our Table Linens. NEW ;•) Dress Goods, Prints,Removed from the Sbcppord Mill to 

the OLD STAND, Mill Street. Bleached Linen Table Çloth Damask, 62 to 90 inches wide, 68 to 61.60 
Table Cloths 9-4 and 10-4, beautiful designs, bordersCHEMISTS S DRUGGISTS _ 'Ginghams, Zephyrs,

Sateens, Chambrays,
per yd. Bleached Linen 
nil round, $1.75 to 63.25 each. Housekeepers if you have not made your pur
chases you cannot afford to miss visiting this department.—Lewis ds Patterson.

races 
games.
at 7.30 a. m. any 
toxicantsjon his person, inh is buggy, 
or under the influence of the same, 
will be expelled from the grounds. 
Weather rainy Monday, will be held 
on Tuesday.

TJIOS. McCRUM,BrockTille :■treet,
MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OF Cottonades,CAN SUPPLY

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.

EMBROIDERIES. Cotton Shirtings,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

LINEN LAWNS.
GARDEN,

FIELD, mmThe best assortment for fine neat, 
patterns in Cambric and Swiss Em
broideries, Insertions, AVovera and 
Flouncings to match.

In this department will be found the 
best qualities as well as cheaper. 
None to soon to buy.” ~

We ask you specially to see swr ‘‘Té ”AND FLOWER
gr* PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
VT BUÀàs AND COMPOSITION CA8T- 

44-lvr
PRINTS AND GINGHAMS 

They are marvels fer beauty and valee-â

H. H. ARNOLD. * ‘

wwin* aMiwuisnai
VTuesday, 8rd inst., in St. Patrick's 
Church, Montreal, Mr. Oliver 
Levcqne was married to Miss Harriett 
Shea. The nuptial ceremony was per 
formed by the Rev. Father Tenpin in 
the presence of a large concourse of 
friends and acquaintances. Immedi
ately after partaking of a dejeuner 

et the bride’s residence, the 
nag couple boarded the train 
[ par Mft little Athens. As 
e iron hone slowly moved

SEEDS INGS TO ORDER.

The treading WHITE BED QUILTS.MUSLINS.
Fresh and Reliable at the 

Lowest Prices.
 ̂Orders by mail will have prompt attention.

All the newest designs in White 
Alhambra and

As pretty *a lot as we ever had, and 
the prices—well, they are much less 
than ever before.

was en
Toilet Quilts, Mosaic,
Medallion centres with rich floral bor
ders. Now is the time to buy.SHOE HOUSE Central Block - Athena

in-

LY 1ST • - wCASH! :whatWHITE COTTONS. 
WHITE COTTONS.

FRONT OF YONtiB.

June 8.—The political 
now clear. Farmers can 

again go right on and plant corn and 
brood over some new scheme for the 
next four years.

There has been a big wedding in 
Mallory town lately. The contracting 
parties wore Dr. Shaw and Miss 
Annie Mallory. No less then 
diamond presents were the order of 
ithe day. God speed the pair 
Y Mr. Z. Purvis, of Juuetown, is now 
undergoing the many hardships of a 
retired life.

All news other than election matters 
bare been ignored for the last month. 
Even deaths, births and marriages 
have been mere bagatelles, and in the 
absence of notice, church service» 
have been to a certain extent retarded.

A pretty hard frost visited this 
locality on Saturday last, but the 
effect on crops is very slight..

The people in this quarter wore 
much alarmed, when it was learned

Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to berth in
the front again with the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad- Ootario Legislature. They are 
mils that we have the beet and finest assortment. Gold papers at 15c. Onr h „ ,OMod that he still retains 
papers at 6, 6, 7 and Pc. are the best we have ever had. tbo honorable position of school in-

HEMEMBEP.—Wc sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for 1
59c Come in and look through our line of American papers at 10c. borders 1 
to match. No trouble to show goods. Don’t buy Wall Paper until yon see 
our stock and prices.

FACTORY COTTONS. 
FACTORY COTTONS.

I

NV- Monday, 
horizon is

such a late Trow ifc IK* jug at, but 
they kept up courage and Took»*#» 
while the party tried the good quality 
of old gray.

It is said that the early bird gets 
the early worm ; if bo, Bobbie will 
bave all the dew worms on this street 
before antumn milk is drawn.
^ Tuesday, June 3rd, the Catholics 
by invitation of their pastor, to the 
number of 44, men and 12 teams, met 
at the church and willingly worked all 
day at beautifying the church grounds 
improving the road and placing a 
gravel floor in their sheds. Some of 
them had come 8, 0 and 10 miles. 
They are worthy our admiration and 
congratulations for the great improve
ments they have made in the parish, 
and moreover for a their good will, 
prompt obedience %d calm zeal, which 
they always display when their priest 
calls them.

Ed. Leeder is off learning the 
carpenter trade with Mr. Judge, of 
Lansdowne, We wish Ed. success.

Father Kelly is the only clergyman 
in this county that drives a team. 
The dandy span of hay mares were 
presented hiiu by his parishioners.

WANTED Acknowledged to be the best wash
ing and wearing White Cottons for 
family purposes. Sçe them.

jr
By the piece and by the yard at 

special low prices. car where they were greeted with a 
shower of rice from their numerous 
escorts, as a symbol of tike J luck
they wished them. On wtllYil Mm 
Athens, they were met at the 
depot by Messrs. Stevem j and other» 
who conveyed tlienr to Mr. S. J. 
Stevens' home, where a general and 
reneroos reception awaited them. 
The number of ladies and gen tie- 

invited was limited to the

- ■40,000 DEACON COTTONs7sHEETING~COTTONS—All widths, in bleach- WÊÊBBÊPILLOW
ed and unbleached, at the closest possible prices.

AND CALF SKINS LEWIS & PATTERSON.
Geo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

T-.ifiæ’îi

UI0HEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BBOCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

t A. G. McCRADY SONS.

“ In conclusion,” said the orator, “ we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put 
forth every effort, call up all our energies and-enthusiasm, let nothing 
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if 
necessary, to—to—-to—”

^To what I” asked a voice. .
“ To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal
stove.”

intimate friends and relations of the 
Stevens’ family, amongst those we 
moutivu the Rev. J. J* Kelly, P. E*. 
of St. James’ church, who by a 
special invitation, attended Miss Eli** 
Stevens, of Montreal ; T. Stevens tnd 
lady, L. Wiltae and wife, of Athens, 
and many others whom space will not 
permit ns to mention. The nuptial 
banquet took place at 7.16 p. m. 
Useless to say, Mr. end Mrs. Stereos 
acquitted themselves as host and 
hostess in n manner to reap credit »od 
honor from their appreciative guests. 
The toast ot the joyful occasion was 
proposed by the Rev. Father Kelly 
and was responded to by the groom. 
They then withdrew to the parlor 
where choice mnsio and singing were 
indulged in. Mr. and Mrs. Leveqne, 

pony with Messrs Stevens and 
friends visited our beautiful 

Charleston Lake and of It ex prereed 
meat admiration. Till young eoople 
left on Friday for their home In Mon
treal. May onr belt wishes be with 
them.

ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by Act o/ Parliament.
ï iiïm

IT. '9;

Capital, an Paid-up.................... 6U.tM.aM

*““-OKO. P. Hdttte. ^

Head Office, MONTREAL.i

Board of Directors.
Sir D. A. Smith. K.C.M.G., President. 
G. A. Drummond. Keq.. Vioc-Prosidcnt. WALL PAPERf

ntf
■m

HERE YOU ARE.
K-ffisss^iSssaasw-M

and Manager of Montreal Branch.
A. Macnideb. Assistant General

YOU CAN QO TO THB

OLD COUNTRY

LOW EXCURSION RATES

LITER POOL. BT6.

FIRST CABIN. ReruRN PA88AOB
ONLY (HO.OO.

Secure Berths Nowi

a. 
id I

tor! ■ Ja°R. Y?Smden, Aaaistant Inspector. •9 QUABIN.
Monday, Jane. 0.—There was a 

terrific thunder stbrm on Wednesday 
night tit* demolished telephone poles 
for half a mile.

Mr. John Rattle is building a new 
driving bam and hone stable.

Etieotion psasod off very quiet.
Miss Gertie Bftaore, of Lansdowne, 

is visiting at her uncle’s, Mr, Peter 
Larne’s.

Whooping rough is raging in this 
vicinity.

We are having fine weather and fine 
prospects for » good crop.

Mr. J. Moore and sisters, of Addi-

/LYS.JOS. LANE, Branches In Canndn.
Montreal : IL V. Mxbxdith," Aretot. Manager.
St0!1
Brantford “ Ç tawa, Ont.
Brockville, “ Perth. ___
Calgary, Alberta Peterboro, Ont.
Chatham. N. B. Piéton. “
Chatham. Ont Qnebeo, Que.
Cornwall, " Regina. Assna.
Goderich. * 8arnla,qnt.
Guelph. “ Stratford, Ont.
Halifttx, N.S. 8t. John, N.B.
Hamilton, Ont. St. Mary s, Ont.
Kingston, " Toronto. “
Lindsay, Vancouver, B.C.
London, M Wallaceburg. Ont.

Winnipeg, Man. 
rch Lane.

Monday, June 9.—The elections 
Everybody (nearly) 

a smile, as the G. O. M. i 
by a stronger following than

Jas. McDonald, of Beginaw, Mich., 
is paying his annual visit to friends 
here. He appears as hearty ae ever. 
L C. M. Tnylor is the proudest man 
in this village. It's a girl. ~

Wm. Cornell, of Seeley’s Corners 
hastaken another little girl to bring up. 
It is not an orphan.

, - Tbo best laid schemes of mice and
(lat* nbilson s) (matchmakers) sft gang aglee.

- - BROCKVILLE I The truetoe8 of the comotory h5re

here wears 
is sustained

XatiiBt. opposite Maley’e Boo t and.Shoe S Lore,

BBOCKVILLE,
Carries the

over. in coinWINDOW SHADES their: ever.

*tlMEST STOCK OF WATCHES Just received—New Colors. In these goods we keep the best cloth 
made and we keep only the best make of Rollers. Just think, we sell you a
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49c. u lk____ __

Don’t forget the place,

of OB 1 house in town.

stock of Clocks, Jewellry, Diamonds, 
vK, —... ate. is complete in every Deport-

I Will fee Sold Right.

IrepaMaf ky BkUl.d Workmen oar 
f Spaeialty.

^ fltr* us * eoll when wealing anything indoor

Foa Sall—A 12 gallon keg of 
McOoU’b celebrated machine oil. at 
60 ete. per gal. Apply at RsroarBB 
office.
Hnard'i Liniment eues Buns, etc.

xt raav lownrrwufxniATB
RATES.

AND

ODELL’S Choice of a 8. Lines Given.
G. T. FUUFORP,Chicago. 226 La Salle Street. 

tar Collections made at all Banking To 
Drafts issued on all parts of the world. 

Interest allowed on deposits.

Agent, Brockville.
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-*■ pÜi ? iOh,, ofI
'«« «m«H « »e gnTh. m *js»y not an

«ni, and again five orIt to •* Mullein p{2S« *» r»K
the Intend et

ilk from ousted■V ' of,1 0 wholesome 
le of better qneltly 
stall-fed enimele 

ifuse from
r..E33Sffrr:r

7 nd Led
‘.w-

M, hurt through the 
varioae oompsrtmez

re to
MfE=s

ireeelon, end

Oh I lento
&Tl’ beîteve 
||ehee yoa rs-o

eo kind to me, 
her mote then Inn tell yoa." 
better be oetelal, or Ohrletebel

HfJr' irtSdfSeperenoo. wonderlngly.
» Oh, teeny, I ain't tteoh yon Bnglieh- 

OemeHe win eiplein it to yoa."
Beperenoe wee not very food 

nolia's «plenationo, eo the teeorted to 
dletioneriee, where " Toed-crapivd";

rtria, paratUe," fey*, 
bet some idee of Berthe's moaning.

She sighed over the diffloally of the 
terrible English language, bat found eonu 
comfort In e batty Webeter, in whioh 
" toady ” wee stigmatized at' " odlioqulel

Lady Worthington oeme rather leet 
relaotently then usuel to the deanery, for 
the had special désigna on Beperenoe, end 
her tuooepsfnl monos nvering on the former 
ooeeeion had given her oonfldenoe. When 
the ladles returned to the drawing-room 
after dinner, the loot no time in eeokin 

protegee, whom the found trying hen 
nekn conversation between two young 

ladies who were very stiff and monosyUebio.
Esperanoe, delighted at the interr option,
oeived Lady Worthington's cordial greet- 

iog with a radiant face, end inquired after 
Frances Neville, her quaint, demurs manner 
a little belied by the eagerness of her

— s thel to eat 
lee, without regard to

?<«. heart, end in most of the veins are 
valves which prevent a backward 
of the blood. If these veins of the .... 
heart become effected by disease, as by 
rheumatism or gout, they 
treated so as to prevent a free passage of 
the blood, or they may not be ehletoetoee 
properly, when the blood will by the con-

, ' f
it should be. Under these circumstances | | } 
there would be heard sounds not heard in

" No. toe is no* well anoa3t2r* labor untoUtd 
It would solve 
the shaoklee from oommeroe ; It would 
elevate the producer—the worker—to hie 

plane, and thus bring us much 
that time when the brotherhood of 

[man Isa oonoeivable condition and note a 
1 ear-tickler ; it would be a 
fact and action of what we 

now preach and preface but deny in prao
“^•Sr/^eohangeioth. 
mode end direction of taxation to do eo 
much ?" It is the assertion and adoption 
of natural laws as ont guide. Nature 
never errs, and she remorselessly punishes 
violators of her laws. If the earth is for

not t
. that S3•o

for by muv i tender touch they comfort me so 
With tbs soft, mute comfort of green tilings

is speculative purpmes of a

is the work of Hi. heads, then multitudes 
of men have hew cheated out of their

born into a world belonging not to the 
Lord for the usee of all the children of men, 
hut into a .world owned by the landlords 
and In whioh they find tiiemselvee tolerated 
only on condition of paying tribute in the 
shape of e considerable proportion of tin ir 
earnings. Not only are they fotoed 
to pay to the landlord for toe privi
lege of living and working on the 
earth, bat they are further required 
to pay taxes on almost everything they 
consume, for support of Government 
and whatever schemes, wise or otherwise, 
It may undertake. It even oooure that the 
owners of the soil are privileged to vote 
heevy taxee upon them while they are 
denied the franchise, and the money thus 
taken from them is taken to make a gift 
to some man or company about to engage 
in some private enterprise whioh the land
lords expect will enhance the speculative 
value of their properties, and by so doing 

i and make narrower the 
{in of subsistence. They 
bey must pay. A new fao | 

| tory locates in a neighborhood, 
railway is baüt ; capital and 
expended ; but do capital 
the full reward of their

7i.efer s bill to a plain on whioh to 
e night oatdoan, but if they grans 

hillside they will invariably choree a 
southern exposure— probebly the grots It 
more palatable to them.

season. First kill out the weeds by culti
vating the land with a crop requiring the 
nee of the cultivator.

v
it&m; Wh, .ro auditar m. Sr¥ £L 5«;

1 %àwaltfSetV

: ,

Bat Ul must be gathered for the angel's tow- 
Sleep °*nt of sight awhile. Uke green things 

Though dut to duet return, I think ni eoeroely

If I may change into green things growing I
—Dinah Unlock Craik.

Salt St a fertiliser.
" Salt la good." This le averred by the 

very highest authority. It Is good for 
lend. It ta really a fertiliser, ee it euppliet 
soda end chlorine, whioh le found in every 
plant. It it good for ail crops. It die- 
eoarogee fangl whioh ipfeel the most 
veloeble orope, ss tart, smuts, etc., end it 
dtauoureget inserts whioh damage the roots 
of plants. It hat a remarkable tff ot upon 
gross end otover, at tlmie doubling the 
yield. One of the b?st and most prosperous 
farmers in New Jersey applies 1,000lbs. of, 
it every year to his pastures and meadows, 
and-although he sells at times more than 
1600 per acre of market crops from a part 
of his farm he avers that hie grass pays 
him more profit to the aore than hw 
melons, cabbages or tomatoes. Any 
farmer who is troubled with scab on hie 
potatoes should try a liberal sprinkling of 
■alt along the rows before dropping the 
seed.

—Oliver Wendell Hotaws.
•........... IS

Of Oor.it happen again, then, and 
tannow-your Latinflroi." Many.“in»!! y a health. These sounds are celled “mor

mon." If the blood is obstructed in itr

blood Is forced backward through the

iSSSSsSSSSspend their evenings at home rather than *£e valves affeoted.as for ex
elsewhere. But we do not hear so mnoh • mitral regurgitant or mitral 
said about the influence of e pleasant home murmur indicates that toe valve of the left 
upon the daughters. It may be for the tide of the heart permits the blood to pace 
reaeon that girls are naturally more domes- backward through this valve or it does not , | 
tio than boys, and so it is taken for granted PMB through freely tor 
that no great exertion is necessary by generally contraction of the orifice of toe 
father and mother to make the home a valve. The varions valves of the heart 
pleasant one tor them. I think the influence be diseased and be the seat of mar-

sEsiHsSrS ,
lét the most important part to perform in ■“* an obrtraotron or regurgitant mar >oU 
making a home for bereelf after she has left mi». Boms valves ere more «abject to
the parental roof. Nowthere it a great differ- Ihese condition* then other». The oonan-

in the ideas of whet constitutes qnonre* of velvulu obelrurtione, or « look. pleasant horn ” Hero, for instances, of ability t„ olo« properly (r^urgitedM) -, -|
is a young girl rorronnded by ell the fre,.vef7.d*mSiD8 orty totBe hwt ! „OUV
innries and privUogae whioh money oen Î1—^ bn* 10 *ke system at large. The
procure. She latente to oomeuidgo heart being obliged «o make great effort,
at her bidding. She hoe no cere pat upon ^overcome there oondltion. will 
her young .boulders ; she ta taught to play, enlarged Uke try other mueole,..
.lug, point end embroider. To he .are, etenoe the erm of an elhlett or of a bhok- 
.bed .we nothing for the pleasure end hap- •"•“*>■ This enlargement « known a* 
ninese of those around her, bat whet of compensatory enlargement. After a while, the.? She Is .doom pitched, and is not that however, thta kfoS ot enlargement will 

When she is ot a sniHbta a*. haro ^d ltaU^
with all the heart, the muscle still enlarges this time — 

by dilation—the walls become thin and' 
weak and are less and less able to perform 
the work required. If there is a weak
ness of the walls structurally, as by 
fatty degeneration it may happen that the 
walls will burst, and if this should occur 
during a paroxysm of grief the individual r t 
would be said to " die of a broken heart 1 * * 
literally true, but the explanation takes ■■ 
away tbe sentiment. Now these mechanical 
heart affections in their results work back
ward as a general thing. Take for In- 
stance mitral regurgitation. Much of the 
blood flows backwards through the mitral 
valve, the auriole, one compartment of the* - * 
heart becomes enlarged, the lunge become 
congested, over-fall of blood, the general" 
system feels the overfl rw, there is general 
dropsy ; the liver is congested, likewise the 
spleen and kidneys. The brain is filled 

■ the pressure may be great
enough and the blood vessels diseased suffi
ciently to admit bursting, and apoplexy 
will result, and the mischief is very great 
and far reaching.

It is easy now to see how there may be 
hemorrhage of the lung 
how the right side of the heart may become . 
enlarged by obstruction to the circulation 
of blood through the long ; how tbe kidneys 
may become chronically congested and 
finally structurally diseased ; how by blood 
pressure albumen may appear in the urine, 
and how a great many things may ooonr 
that could not before be unde rstood.

Murmurs may appear in the heart due 
to impoverished blood. These are known 
as functional murmurs. A purely func
tional murmur may not necessarily decline 
an applicant, but he should of course be 
postponed until the cause disappears. Mur
murs due to a diseased condition of the 
heart are known as organic murmurs, and 
are indicative of organic changes.—Weekly 
Statement.

withns g terribly. Cornelia pat Aewo the
"ifta no are doing things by helves ; 

you had bettor stsy her. and learn it, 
though I ihould haw thought at your age

age " was always being oret in 
Bsperanoe'i teeth,bnt it 
suited—either " a mere ahild of your age," 
or “ e great girl ot your age,” u in the 
present instaure. She began to with to be 
either one thing or the other.

The “ physical geography" 
more eaooerefal : hot, aise I 
translation oeme utterly to griet. The very 
sound ot the lengnegs was dis tasteful to 
Beperanre, and, under the otraamstenree, 
Cornell» would hero been mnoh wiser not 
to hive attempted it ; hot to her mind no 
one tree property educated who ooeld not 
rend end speak German, and she presevered 
in spite ot Esperonoe's wishes to the 
contrary. It really was a hardship to be 
ret to learn " Wo* 1st dee Deauehen Vater- 

i, after laboriously translating 
Bgtaoh in her brain, and then 

Into EoglinVwilh her tongue, Biperanoe 
could not resist saying, " Well, I thin* the 
Garment ere the most oonoritad people I 
ever heard of, boasting shoot all the 
divisions ot their reentry, reel to 611 two 
pagre I "

" It hue been pretty olrerly shown lately 
that the Germane are not win boutera,” 
raid Cornelia, aeverely. " Moreover, 
'people who live in glose hoaere shouldn't 
throw etones.' Oonoeit ta the proverbial 
ohaceotar of a rerteln other Bnropasn 
nation."

“ ïou

Hake Done liters Practical.VADOPTED BY THE DEAN:
all and each has a right here, we are now 
doing a great wrong; everybody cannot 
well be given an equal area of it, and it 
they could the advent of a new part-pro
prietor would be a disturbing factor. 
Moreover, all do not wish to posse«8 land. 
Now, by taking in taxation, to he need in 
lieu of all other taxes that are, or might be, 
levied on mankind, the sum of the value 
added by the presence of the 
there is paid into the common 
the nation the annual worth of the right of 
each to the soil of the nation. There ie no 
levy upon the products of labor, no penalty 
upon improvement, and he who does not 
use the land ie not taxed (hie share of the 
land paying hit proportion) and the land 
user paye no tax on hie improve
ments or produce but only for the 
land value whioh he monopolizes to 
the exclusion of all other men. No 
one would be dispossessed ; men would buy 
and sell and bequeath as they now do, and 
they ooold and would improve to a much 
greater extent when they knew that no 
matter how mnoh they improved they 
would not be fined therefor by the assessor.

“ But how would you get at men who 
have already i 

' speculation in
houses or improvements or pi 
cash or mortgagee ?" Some of H I 
escape. But it will be discovered that if 
the speculative value of land we 
slroyed, much money now placed in 
gages would be turned into active channels, 
business would be given a healtjhy stimu
lus and the mere usurer would be diecour-

A. ' % * '■
A STOAT OF TWO 00U1T1IBB 

"Poor child! Tea, indeed, It waeaasd

ttXSTZ‘XJT‘»&iXS
"Y

9 reason,

wot rather 
I the German populationgave Amy hat sympathy, and herself 

BMgttil me to heln her. Poor voune thins. sh?waemdenoi^haU thS.Z
with me. On tbe very morning of the 
wedding I remember she received a final 
letter of remonstrance from Dean OoUln- 
son, and was terribly upset by it. And 
then oeme the service in the church, which 

tor her 
iw quiet

increase rente
workers' mi 
cannot vote;

or a new 
labor are 

and labor reap 
Investment and 

expenditure of energy? No. Mr. Land
lord may not have expended a cent or a 
day'i work, but he takes advantage of the 
improvements and turns on the rent screw 
and raises the speculative figure. The 
result is that the landlord and speculator 
obtain money without laboring. Where 
did it come from ? Who earned it ? 
Nature requires perfect compensation. 
Somebody earned it, and the land shark 
pocketed it ; somebody is out exactly the 
amount of the increment thus appropri
ated. Figure it out at your leisure, and 
justify it if you can.

Take the case of » new town, as one in 
whioh a simple illustration can be briefly 
outlined : Bay one hundred settlers loaate 
a town kite, survey it, pick ont their lots 
and go to work. Ninety-five of them build 
bouses and business places and live on 
them. The other five may have other 
ploy ment or they may be operop’.oyed, but 
they do not build but leave their lots in a 
state of nature. Business attracts busi
ness, end our little town in a few years 
grows to be a city. The five lots held by 
the non-improvers have grown immensely 
valuable owing to the concentration of 
population in their locality end the desire 
of many to poeaees them, end having paid 
only a vacant lot tax and expended not a 
dollar in improvements, their owners after 
a few yean are able to unload them at 
prices that make them comparatively 
wealthy. Somebody earned that money ; 
what did these five men do that they should 
be enabled to take it as the price of their 
permission to use them ?

They had done nothing, expended noth
ing. The price they obtained represented 
what is known to economists as " unearned 
Increment "—unearned to them it certainly 
was ; it was the product of the labor of the 
community, which was, to the extent that 
they profited, orippled and impoverished. 
They were purely and solely land specula
tors, and land speculation is rendered 
possible only by our system of land owner
ship, which serves no other useful (?) pur
pose.

And here let me remark that land specu
lation never added a dollar to the value of 
a lot or to the wealth of the world ; It never 
made orope grow better ; It never improved 
the roads or bridges or sanitation of the 
world ; so far as land dealing is spéculation 
it is gambling 
are the deals of

seamed to die her new rtrt 
face whioh had been eotronb 

; and 1 remembra 
a handsome couple they were, and wishing 
that the dean oonld Have been there to hear 
your father’s earnest, heartfelt vows, 
though perhaps hie foreign English might 
only have annoyed him. I heard from her 
two or three times after that, and then 
your father wrote to tell me of her death 
when yon were born ; but we shall not find 
that letter, for I believe It was 
the dean."

The conversation was interrupted by the 
servant bringing in the tea things, and 
Esperanoe, having asked lesve to keep the 
two letters, put them away tor a private 
reading. In the evening, when Mrs. Pass- 
more had fallen asleep in her ■■■ 
she took them ont a * 
though reverently opened the foreign 
It was written from the chateau, and dated 
In June, 1864. Much o! f< was incompre
hensible to Esperanoe, being in answer to a 
totter of Mrs. Passmore's, and full of refer-

“ She has been poorly all this week," said 
Lady Worthington. " But she is much 
better to-day ; she asked me to toll you 
that toe hae been looking up her French, 
and If very eager to have a good talk with 

Will yon oome and see her someday? '
*' Thank you a thousand times ; it would 

be such a pleas are," said Esperanoe, 
delightedly.

Just then Mrs. Morttake came to-take

moved away, bnt Lady Worthington taking 
hold of her hand, detained her.

*' I was just telling Esperanoe how much 
Frances wants to see her ; it is toe delight 
of her life to have some one to talk 
French to."

"Ted, I knew Miss Neville sympathies 
were all with the French ; I remember 
what arguments tie used to have during the 
Franco Prussian wsr," said Mr» Mortlake

Lady Worthington felt a quick move
ment in thi hand she was holding, and 
hastily turned from the subject.

"Now, when Frances gave me her 
message, a scheme came into my head by 
whioh I shall oome in tor a share of the 
enjoyment ; will yon not oome over some 
day next week, Mrs. Mortlake, bringing 
Esperanoe with you, then she end Frances 
oan have their talk together, end you and I 
shall be secure of a tete-a-tete*

Mrs. Mortlake was flattered, and gave a 
ready consent. An afternoon was fixed, 
and Esperanoe, as she went away to do her 
duty toward the two young ladies, felt that 
any amount of dullness oonld be endured 
with such a pleasure in prospect.

Lady Worthington, too, was satisfied 
with her suooees, and late as it was on her 
return oonld not resist going to her sister's 
room to tell her of it.

Bhe found her already in bed, and with 
some compunction for disturbing her, 
would have gone away again.

« Don't go," said Frances, appealingiv. 
" Pm not the least sleepy—my neuralgia is 
raging. Tell me about your party."

" Oh, a very dull affair indeed—a regular 
dean and chapter dinner, with' a great 
array of oanons and oanoneeeee. Henry 

quite wordly in his dress clothes 
among the sombre olerioe."

" How was Esperanoe?"
“ Bhe looked much better. Certainly 

that French animation is very charming— 
Henry was immensely taken with her, and 
insists that she was better dressed than 
any one in the room, and though there was 
nothing more than white muslin, and a 
dainty arrangement of ivy sprays, I really 
think that he is right."

" The art of dressing is born in French 
women, certainly. But when is she coming 
here ? "

" Next Tuesday afternoon, and Mrs. 
Mortlake, too ; and Henrv talks of getting 
up fire-works tor the children that night, 
so that we may persuade her to stay. Our 
Humph will be complete."

" Of course, now that yon have taken an 
M. P. into your counsels," said Eranoes,

Tuesday afternoon was as fine as oonld 
be wished ; the sun, whioh tor some days 
had scarcely penetrated the fog, shone 
brightly, and tne air was deliciously dear 
and frosty. Esperanoe oonld not conceal 

happiness, and indulged in a rhapsody 
whioh did not fail to attract Mrs. Mort-

and what si* first'into*

$ is
, About the 811<k

Study the silo; the process of ensilage; 
the best crops tor it ; the great economy of 
it ; and then go to work to make a silo and 
grow orope to fill it with. It makes one 
aore produce as much animal food as three 
acres oan do without it, and it solves the 
problem of how to keep one cow or one 
steer for every aore of the farm.

Hatching Time.

4.M3TOÉ
enough ?
she makes her debut in so 
course, her ttoe is ooou 
pleasures whioh society gives. Thus she 
grows into womanhood, 
womanhood ? Is she now prepared to 
fight the battles of life and win the victor's 
crown ? If adversity comes to her, as it is 
liable to oome to us all, will she be pre
pared to meet it as she should ? Ah, no. 
It would have been far better if she had 
been taught more of self-reliance and self- 
culture;

Put some care upon youHlaughter. I» 
will do her no harm. It will make her feel 
that there is some responsibility resting 
upon her. Teach her that character ie 
higher than intellect and that by practising 
a little self denial once in awhile she will 
not only m%ke others happy, hat will In
crease her own happiness and will become 
leas etlflah.—Domeetic Monthly.

made mooey, some of it by 
nd who have it in 

rodnoe, in 
: it might

t on to

Is this true ttiAM
, -.ao

y as well say it quite 1 " said 
Esperanoe, with flashing eyes. " I know 
wnat yon mean—now that France is fallen 
you will trample on her 1 and that is what 
yon call English generosity 1 Oiel I if 
speak of proverbial characters, it is 
that I may quote the English one—* insular 
pride And til-manners,' and it is true- 
true I"

Cornelia was secretly raiher amused at 
the storm of patriotism whioh she had 
evoked, but she answered gravely, and in 
her repressive voice, « When you have quite 
done we will go on, please. Conjugate the 
verb tHabent* to l»ye."

The words seemed almost like an Insult. 
This cold dignity of Cornelia's exasperated

speranoe more than anything ; moreover, 
to haxâter patriotism utterly ignored was 
more unbearable than the severest scold
ing, and in the worst possible humor she 
repeated the verb, taking no pains to pro
nounce the h'e.

Bhe left Cornelia's room mnoh more

• chair, 
and eagerly 

one.
As a role, for the hatching of chickens 

21 days are required ; for partridges, 24 
days; for pheasants, 26 days ; for guinea 
hens, 26-days ; for common ducks, 28 days ; 
for pea fowls, 28 days; for tivkiys, 28 
days ; for barbary ducks, 80 days, and tor 
geese, 80 days.

aged. And were it even shown that the 
past evils oouldnotbeuodone, that would be 
no good reason for continuing an evil 
course. That wo have had the contents of 
one room destroyed is no reason why the 
hose should not play on the fire and save 
the rest of the house.

The vast reduction in taxation that 
would follow the adoption of such a system 
would in itself be a boon to the people of 
any country. An indirect tax is always an 
unequal tax. paid In large measure by those 
who are least able to bear it. It is a costly 
tax to collect, and fraud is difficult to pre
vent. It costs in onrown country millions 
annually to oolloot, besides the unknown 
same hypothecated in one way and another 
between the foreign shipper 
chequer ; and it permits the 
be bled by rings and combines on every 
hand. The improvements and income taxes 
are equally reprehensible. A land tax is 
an easy tax to levy ; an easy one to ool- 
leet. A direct tax, while it would save 
millions in collection, would save more mil
lions in its expending over an indirect one. 
If a man knows exactly how much he pays 
and for what he pays his money he will 
take more interest in seeing that it is prop
erly expended. We would have more 
economical and honest government, and 
housande who now live 

piracy, would join the land 
mg honest, productive employment instead 
of remaining an inoobne on social pro
gress.

Here, then, is a ready remedy for the 
ranker of socialistic paternalism whioh 
threatens to crush out individual liberty 
and make of the nation one huge peniten
tiary in whioh every man's every aot will 
be governed by arbitrary legal enactment i 
and where all Incentives to excel in any 
direction save that of shirking are de
stroyed. The eodalistio theory of paternal 
government is based on the monstrous as
sumption that our governors will be 
alwavs wiser and better than the masses 
by whom they are placed in power—a rash 
assumption and one whioh carries with it 
material tor its own overthrow. Oan the 
stream rise higher than its sonroe ? Will 
not a democratic government usually re
flect in great measure the excellencies and 
frailties of those whom it represents ? And 
it the individuals composing it cannot 
under free conditions direct their social 
concerns with success how oan it be pre
sumed that they will In the concrete, in 
violation of natural laws, succeed in so 
doing?

It is not more restrictive laws to repress 
individual effort and take away nature's 
reward for intelligence, industry and skill 
that are required. We need not to have 
our natural rights further curtailed ; we 
need no more manacles or chains. We 
want to quit talking about liberty and try 
to realize it; we want to have more 
freedom ; w* want less of meddlesome law ; 
we want the restoration of our natural 
rights in this planet. We must found 
our system on the rook of Universal Right 
and we can burn the rotten props, the 
maintenance of whioh now consumes much

out eubetanoe.
"But," says the traditionist with a tone 

of stage horror, " to compensate these men 
would be beyond the paying power of the 
nation." Who talks of compensation ? 
Who has any valid claim to snob? Com
pensation for something that never 
existed, that British law affl 
toted; and that in the nature of things 
rannol exist I " King William I. gave 
certain land to hie followers, and as he 
repreeented the nation the nation to bound 
by his aot." Yes, I know Burke 
fell into a similar absurd worship 
of loyalty and denied the right 
of posterity to revoke allegiance 
sworn by former generations. But this age 
is well over the nightmare of that so- 
railed "loyalty" superstition whioh made 
the masses the slaves of their “superiors." 
They are rapidly getting over looking upon 
people of other countries as natural 
enemies. But even had William I. given 
away all the land of Britain absolutely he 
would have done what no man or body of 
men ran have any right to do. As a 
matter of natural right he might just as 
well have determined that the present 
people of Britain should not dig ooal out of 
toe earth. But even this terror is not 
available to the opponents of reform. The 
right of the whole people as represented by 
the Crown in the lands of the British 
realm has never been abrogated bylaw, as 
it oannot be in fact, and the way to enforce 
that right to to cease burdening labor, 
production and exchange with Sexes, and 
uss the public's part of the land value, as 

ted by the unearned increment, to 
support government Instead. Ittoeasy.it 
is honsst, it to equitable ; only the idler and 
speculator need fear Jh* outcome.

it-, /m"dS
enoes to English matters, but on the third 
page toe caught sight of familiar names, 
which made her heart beat quickly. Bhe 
read on still more eagerly ;

" And now I mast tell you about my 
dear little boy, GAepard. How I Wish I 
oonld show him to you. He is fire years 
old, the very image of his father, and so 
tall and strong for bis age. He is always 
with me, for our good bonne Javoite, 
though toe is quite devoted to him, hae 
plenty to do, and I would not have him 
away from me for the world. My husband 
tells me, too, that our nursery does not 
exist in France, the children are always 
with their mothers. The only thing I have 
to wish for now is a little daughter ; it 
would be so good for Gaspard, and he is so 
loving that I am sure he would make a good 
protector 1 You ask if I am stronger than I 
was last year, and I hardly know what to 
say. In some ways I think not, but I think 
I have learned at least to be Iras fretful and 
impatient with regard to James’s con
tinued displeasure. 8till I oannot help 
longing to hear from him. If be oonld only 
know what Alphonse really is ! But you 
must not think that I am grieving unduly 
over this. I feel how wrong it was to do so 

years, and now I can
in some way all will 

time, at

Weed-Killers.
No orope hold their own againdt weeds 

better than millet or Hungarian grass, and 
especially the latter, the frequent mo» i age 
benefiting the crop and lessening the num 
her of weeds. As the seeds soon germinate 
and the plants grow rapHly, especially 
during the warm days, they eeon taxe full 
possession of the ground and crowd down 
the weeds. A crop of#Hungarian1 grass 
will clean a piece of land of weeds as well 
aa though cultivation had been given, and 
if, after the final mowing, the crop be 
turned under and a dressing of lime 
applied to the plowed soil the labo 
tfvating the land the following season will 
be materially lessened, while the land will 
be fit tor almost any kind of crop.

XU

)with blood, andFlowers For Mother.
Those who live in crowded communities 

have no need to seek the pathetic in fiction. 
Rral life is ever ready to draw tears from 
the eyes and help from the friendly hand. 
The Detroit Free Preu says that a lad 
siding in that oity one day answered a ring 
at her door bell and found a little girl shiver
ing on the step.

“ Please ma'am," said the waif, lifting 
her shy, beautiful eyes to the face above 
her, “ will you give me a fl jwer ?"

The request was snob an unusual one 
that the lady hesitated in surprise.

“Just one little flower I" pleaded the 
child, looking as if she were about to ory. ,

"Why of course you shall have a flower, 
child I Oome in. You shall have a pretty 
red rose, ' and the good woman looked for 
her scissors and stepped to the window 
whete the flowers grew. Before toe had 
out one a light touoh fell on her arm.

“ Not that one please ; not a red one ; 
that white one. Oh, won't it be jusf 
booful !" and the little girl pointed to a lily 
just unfolding its petals.

“That!" The mistress of the house 
shook her head. " I oannot out that one, 
child. Why must you have a white one ? 
Why won't any flower do?"

" Oh, because—because—because it’s for
poor mamma !" and the child buret into a 
violent fit of weeping. " Mamma is dead 
and I named away to get her some 
flowers."

The next moment she was sobbing on 
the bosom of a new friend 
went away she carried t 
with other 
death had been.

E

I and the ox- 
oonaumer to in heart disease ;y re-

U
rof ouiunhappy than before, and conscious that 

her outbreak had been both childish and 
useless. Out of heart with herself and with 
all around her, yet unable to find the 
remedy, she grew more and more miserable, 
and longed, with a eiek longing, for relief 
in any form -a letter from Gaspard, % eight 
of Frances Neville, or even a ray of

nothing rame ; tbe postman 
brought no letter, Frances did not oome 
into Riloheeter—even the sun did 
pierce the gloom of that murky November 
day.

Mrs. Mortlake never spoke except to 
complain, Bertha after her unusual effort 
was more taciturn than ever, Cornelia was 
stiff and displeased, and Esperanoe was 

that she would nave allowed

A Valuable Sow.
A sow that tenderly rares for her pigs 

is more valuable as a breeder than one of 
better breeding but careless. The number 
of pigs annually lost by careleee sows is 
very large, and it is important to observe 
the disposition of a sow with her first 
litter. Some sows, however, improve with 
age, and an old sow should never be re
placed by a younger 
her usefulness is impaired.

T
sun

shine. But HT
commercial 

arks in seek-%not oioe
jethe first two or three 

not help hoping that 
oome right at last—if 
least to our child.”

Esperanoe read the last sentence over 
many times. Was her mother's hope 
coming true ? Was all that now seemed eo 
hard to bear rea'ly helping its fulfilment ? 
Certainly it was true that Dean Collin son 
had taken her into hie own house, that he 
had treated her kindly, that she shoved 
almost everything to him ; but then, had 
not Gaspard humiliated himself to actual 
begging for assistance first, and did not her 
unde still detest the very name of De 
Mabillon ? No ; there was still much to be 
done before all oonld be “ right at last." 
But from that evening Esperanoe bagan to 

ty of the duty of reconcil
iation, which certainly in some degree, 
rested with fier. How, in her peculiar 
position, toe could effect any good toe did 
not at present see : hut she was hopeful, 
aad her mother’s wish was a strong 
incentive.

Meanwhile, at the deanery, matters ware 
not going very smoothly. Cornelia’s quiet 
disposal of Esperanoe at the Priory had 
pleased no one ; the dean even had tor onoe 

_ j, S' objected to hie favorite daughter's pro- 
'■ oeedioge.

" Oat of respect to your grandmother, 
my dear, either you or Berths should have 
remained ; to leave your oouain, a mere 
child, and a perfect stranger, was really a 
mistake."

“ Grannie will never understand Esper
anoe, with that ridiculous accent, which I 
am sure is all affectation," observed Mrs. 
Mortlake. " Besides, it to awkward to be 
without her here, there is no one to see to 
Bella when she is down stairs "

" Christabel wants to turn me into the 
nursery-maid," raid Bertha, laughing ; 
•but neither Bella nor I approve."
" I don't know what you mean," said 

Mrs. Mortlake, with an offended air. 
" Esperanoe has no idea of managing the 
child ; toe merely does what I tell her."

and untried one until
not in our

The Care of Manure.
If manure is thoroughly composted with 

rakings, sod or other refuse, it will be of 
better quality than if heaped and allowed 
to decompose rapidly. There is sometimes 
quite a loss of ammonia from manure that

<fiT " 
l*'j mmIn Central Park.cross. Not in land values as much as 

the bucket shops and stock 
exchanges gambling in grain futures. Land 
oannot properly bs said to represent capi
tal, although improvements (products of 
labor) do Nor does a man, correctly 
speaking, buy land, but rather the right of 
possession. Ie the transfer no capital to 
locked up as far as the nation to concerned ; 
but the taking of the earnings of a 
community without the return of an 
equivalent in productive energy or its 
representative to evil and only evil. Its 
sum total is the abstraction of money from 
those who produced the wealth it repre
sents without giving aq equivalent. The 
addition of 91,000 speoulatV 
price of a piece of land makes it worth not 
one rant more as a place of residence or as 
a farm The oily lot that sells for 9250 
would under similar conditions be just as 
valuable for a residence or a business place 
as If it cost 92,600, If we destroy specu
lative values the-world will not be a dollar 
poorer, hut some who have amassed wealth 
will be prevented from charging their 
fellows toll on tbe bounties of nature.

Nor is it alone in this way that we 
encourage speculation at the ooet of pro
duction. If we turn to our system of rais
ing the large sums of money necessary to 
conduct our somewhat elaborate and 
meddlesome system of government, we will 
find that the producers' candle is burned 
at both ends. Instead of taking into con
sideration the fact that the earth is owned 
by the few, who are thus enabled to poetess 
themselves of much of the product of 
the mere sojourners upon it, and 
levying the tax on them, we adopt 
the absurd principle of taxing men in ae- 
oordanoe with their diligence and capability 
as represented by their possessions and 
expenditures. We fine industry and allow 

pe. The man who lives in 
a hovel, or whose house is an eyesore in • 
iDbality, yet who may own a miser's hoard, 
escapes with a small tax while he who 
works productively and erects a good 
store or factory s levied upon for a large 
sum. We carry this idea of taxing indue 
try into the little thidge 
man who spends five dollars on his lawn or 
front fence can usually depend on finding 
it noted in hie next assessment. Then 
Government, not satisfied with taxing pro
duction, levies odious and burdensome 
taxes on oommeroe, whioh have the effect 
as well of enabling home dealers to charge 
consumer high figures for poor goods as of 
adding to the ooet of those he imports. All 
this time labor is not only subjected to the 
competition consequent upon free immi
gration, but a part of our taxes is taken 
to bonus foreigners to oome in to 
bear the labor market. And men 
are found who from ignorance 
and a superstition miscalled " loyalty," 
think there to nothing wrong in all this, 
wonder they are poor, that work is scarce 
and remuneration small, that while there 
Is a cry of " overproduction " they have 
scarcely the neweeariee of life, yet support 
and join in combinations to limit the oxer- 
das of productive energy and make scarcer 
the very good things they so mnoh desire.

The remedy is not to be found in high 
taxes on production or products ; combina
tions to restrict production are economic 
sine whioh bring swift and sure punish
ment as their natural consequence. Com
binations of labor are necessary only In an 
unnatural oondltion consequent on a viola
tion of fundamental economic laws, and 
industrial or economic happiness and 
prosperity will never be realised In a high 
degree or on an enduring basis until we 
restore to the children of men the birth
right of which they have been deprived 
—until we found oor society and
E-rtar a ■
ben ran devise, exoept the giving 
*P of the plunder to the lest farthing, wilt 
node the wrong committed. The lend of 
the nation Uionge
nation an a natural right ; _ __
to thorn a» e right in British taw ; let n. 
give that taw offset end assert that right.

Bnt would yen di.po.ae.. men of their 
forme end lot. t Softly. No ; that would 
be neither jut nor nerereery for our ohjret. 
We do not went to equalise wealth ; we do 
“>* »“**<> eynaltae the paweonon of 
land i whet we do ask la to equalize the

reded theUhe*oommanity has made any 
part of the value of land spurt from end 
ebon that made by th. «predilurv of

thta to herself, even ; she felt, and in some 
degree was, 111-need, bat in foot the long 
strain of the part year had re oompletely 
worn her oat, that mind end body alike 
were unequal to the least harassment, and 
trifling annoyance» which in good health 
she would have laughed at, now seemed toe 
deepest grievances. And so she sat wearily 
through the afternoon with her book before 
her, wishing herself and " The German 
Fatherland " at the bottom of the sea, 
while no one would take the trouble te put 
her into the right path, or to say the few 
word! of love and sympathy whioh she so 
sorely needed.

“ You had better get ready to go back," 
said Cornelia, as tbe olook struck half past 
tour. * " It to getting dusk, and you will be

Not more than a handful of people were 
left in Central Park late Sunday afternoon. 
The rain had driven the crowds away, and 
so the slender, English oomplexloned young 
girl and her athletic-looking escort had the 
aspha't walks pretty much to themsel 
They strolled along very comfortably 
her imported umbrella, and seemed obliv
ious to the falling rain in their interest in 
each other. Half a block brought them to 
the roadway facing the museum. They 
paused for a moment. It was very muddy. 
She looked down at her dainty patent 

Then he looked

or that is too closely packed, 
and tbe addition of substances whioh 
absorb the gases and prevent overheating 
not only prevents loss but improv -a the

If.

How to Get Good Milk.
; and when toe 
he precious lily 

flowers to the home where
The milk from cows fed on wholesome 

grain and good pasturage to cf better 
quality for food than that from stall fed 
animals that are permitted to eat refuse 
from granaries and factories without 
regard to breed. Choira breeds to produce 
a choice article must be provided with food 
of the best quality tor that purpose.

think eeriouel
leather shoes. Bo did he. 
at the muddy road, and again at the little UWay Salmon Take Files.

Discussions are geing i 
regard to the reasons tor 
the fly. All the books printed lot several 
centuries almost universally assert they 

sport, plav with it. It to aston
ishing how little is known of the habits of 
a fidh seen daily by thousands during the 
weeks and months it Is running up the 
fresh water rivers. If any one will sit on 
a rook and oast a fly, and bring a salmon 
to his feet, he will see that be takes it in 
anger, that his eye will be like a oral of 
fire, and a tiger ready to strike hie prey 
will not indioate more fury. Hie appesr- 
anoe to precisely that Qt a rattlesnake 
In the aot of defending himself. His 
gills, and eyes alike, a burning red. I have 
often brought one to my feet, eo that my 
Indian oonld gaff him, before he struck the 
fly, and have seen this exhibition of anger 
again and again, and eo intense that he 
never noticed me or my rod till the fly 
pricked him. The knowledge of this faoi 
will account for many peculiarities about 
fly fishing. Ally one not skilful enough to 
entioe a flto to hie feet ran easily verify

shoes. - Then a swift glanoe all around. 
Nobody was in sight, apparently, and with 
a swift motion he reached down, oaught 
her waist with his arm and the next 
minute had carried her safely across. It 
seemed almost too pretty to tell about, and 
made the writer feel as if he were playing 
the part of a spy.—Cor. New York Press

revalue to the
on all the time in 
the salmon taking }

Hoe the Melçe Patch.
Melons should be well hoed and culti

vated until they begin to run. The very 
young plants may be hoed with advantage, 
but after that time all cultivation should 
be done without disturbing the hills. 
Melon growers hoe in front of the vines, 
not among them, as they soon cover the 
ground.

Atone I 11 was a shook indeed to Esper- 
anoe’s ideas of propriety. To have walked 
in broad daylight was perhaps permissible 
in England, though she would never have 
been allowed to do suoh a thing in France, 
even at Mabillon—but to walk through the 
town, and along a deserted country road, 
with the darkness fast coming on, was too 
much—she felt sure that even in England 
this oonld not be comme ilfaut.

No escort was offered, however, so toe 
saw no help tor it, and unwillingly—tor 
onoe—closed the door of toe deanery behind 
her, and went out into the autumn twilight. 
At first the novelty rather ptoasod her, bat 
when she had passed the Virars Coart, 
and the dose, a strange, eerie, unprotected 
feeling mastered her, and toe shivered at 
the thought of the long way to oome. The 
bright lights in the windows looked tempt
ing qnd nome-llke, she fended she oonld 
have been happy in every one of the houses 
she passed, forgetful that red oortalna, 
warm fire light, and bright picture frames 
existed also at the deanery. And then she 
thought of the hero of " Excelsior," when 

" In happy homes he saw the ligtti . .Of hoosebold Area gleam warm and b ight. 
and wondered if he toll as lonely and deso
late as toe did ; hot then he was bound on 
a greas enterprise, and she had only to live 
on quietly in an uncongenial home, unless, 
Indeed, her enterprise were to be xthe fulfil
ment of her mother’s wish. If so, how 

pon the door was closed sharply, sadly forgetful al II toe had. . jen that day 1 
dean Jooked surprised, Cornelia What harm toe had done to her ranee I 

moved, and Bertha sublimely indifferent. Great tee ft welled*' up into her eyes as 
" I do not understand it," said the dean, she JbtZZZ* of this ; perhaps toe was 

nervously. “ It seems to me a geewr "fmttly blinded by them, or perhaps her 
pitj"th**~£$rtba does not go more to the tittle hlaok figure was no*, very noticeable 
Priory. HowevBr, ÿW muet SlUe It among in the gathering darkneeJ, for she came 
yourselves, my dear» only pray have no violently Into collision with a gang of 
more disputing!." And then, having laborers returning from their day's work, 
delivered his oonsdenoe to hie famUy, the and all her books were strewn on the pave 
dean left matters terrestrial to their own ment. For a moment she was horribly 
coarse, and became engrossed with a dis- frightened, for they were rough-looting 
quisition on the " Moons of Jupiter." men, and their voices and unintelligible

At eleven o'clock on Friday, Esperanoe dialect sounded alarming to her nnaoons 
walked in from toe Priory carrying her tomedeare.
Latin primer, Wiltlto’e German Tales, and “ Now then, Bill, you pick up them then 
a book on physical geography. To teU the booke-knootin’up agin young leddtos in 
troth, she had scarcely opened them for the that way 1 " this to very uncouth EtogUeh. 
last two days, «nd, though anxious to make The rest of the men moved on, while BUI, 
up for lost time, she walked into Riloheeter thus addressed, stooped to pick up the 
to the tune of " di es, di et, di cm," etc., her 
thoughts were generally so far away that 

fifth declension, did not make much

her take it in

de,, Cbrirt.be,, w. 
oonld not hove had n better, oonld we? 
dart look nt the eky 1 I do believe we have 
bed tbe leet of there dreedfal logs. How 
good it wee of Lady Worthington to invita 
*us I Is she not tne most kind-hearted of
"^Tee, certainty, Lndy Worthington le 
good-netnred ; bnt, my deer Beperenoe, 
pleere do not take to running after people 
with handles to their nomre—nothing ie eo

" A Dire Disease and Desperate to Cure.”
Maj. Culpepper—Doctor, I'm knocked 

out ; am feeling very poorly this morning.
Dr. Wyse—Take a pill and follow it up 

with quinine.
Maj. Culpepper — Oh, I could never 

end ore blue mass.
Dr. Wy

Maj. Culpepper—Ugh ! Impossible !
Dr. Wyse—Ham I I don't know—take 

a ^jood whisky julep—plenty of mint and
Maj^ Oui pepper — Anything you say, 

doctor ; anything you say. (Rings the bell.) 
—Puck.

A Bad Flan »
Breeding from immature stock every 

year will sooner or later tend to deteriora
tion. It to better to use animals in their 
prime than to replace them with young 
stock. If a change is desired reserve the 
yonnger stock until each is matured and 
fully developed.

Well, a dose of castor oil,

vulgar."
" I do not understand you," said Esper

anoe, pnzsled by the idiom, but coloring 
crimson at toe last word.

" I mean that nothing shows snob bad 
taste as any eagerness to become familiar 
with those in a higher station than your- 
edf; nothing to eo contemptible 
hankering after nobility."

Esperanoe blushed still more deeply, but 
there was a dangerous light in her eyes as 
she answered, “ Thank you for warning

Look After The Weeds. .-I
When moisture is plentiful and the rains 

come at the proper 
overlooked that the 
the favorable conditions as well as the 
crops. The rains increase the work of 
destroying weeds, but much of the labor 
may be saved by using-the cultivator after 
each rain so as to destroy the weeds as soon 
as they appear above ground.

Plant Small Tree».

times it must not be 
weeds are benefited by

The great cantilever bridge at thfl 
Needles,Gal. ,iB finished. In its con si ruction 

unde of steel and iron were 
centre 

t in the wor
and 26 injured during the work of

this by watching a salmon while his com
panion caste a fly at him, and see tbe 
indifference he may show to it for a time, 
and finally be provoked into making a rush 
at It in a state of absolute frenzy. This 
is why they eo often oome short of the flÿ, 
but when they are excited and angry it will 
take a smart angler to get his fly away.— 
Forest and Stream. ■

rme never ex-" That to So say, she to your ‘ white 
slave ' ; of course you miss her.'»

" Oh, if you use slang expreeeione we 
will drop the argument at onoe, please," 
said Mrs. Mortlake, feeling that she was 
being worsted, «nd leaving the room after 
one final torurtf" Your old fault of last- 

is coming out more strongly Shan ever; 
you ran neither do things yourself, nor see 
others do them."

Wheren 
while She

40,000,000 po 
need, and the 
longes 
killed 
building.

n—860 feet—to the 
Three men wereTme, Obrtotabal, but in the present instance 

w«, too, are of theIt was unnecessary : 
noblesse."

Mrs. Mortlake looked blankly.astonished 
for a moment : then, seeing that she had 
been worsted, took refuge io silence.

Bsperano» feeling triumphant and 
naughty, looked at the flat landscape from 
the carriage window, and pretended to be 

joying herself very much, though in 
reality she was not quite happy, conscious 
the! her retort had cot been in good taste, 
and sure that her father would have dis
approved of the little piece of ostentation.

ft was a relief when they reached Worth
ington, passed the green gates and unpre
tentious lodge, and drove through the 
pleasant, well-timbered park.

“ How beautiful It to I " said Esperanoe, 
breaking the silence rather rashly, as toe 
glanoed at the sunny slopes. ^

A very poor approeoh," said Mrs. 
Mortlake, “ they might have made it at 
least half a mile longer by a tittle arrange
ment."

After this nothing more was said and 
Esperanoe gave a sigh of relief when the 
carriage drew up before the large, plain, 
substantial house, more comfortable within 
than artietie without.

WBy planting small trees they 
better started and will be less liable 
effects of drought, compared with older 
trees. Too much top on young trees is a 
frequent cause of lose, they not possessing 
■rffloienl roots to nourish

produced on tooops

to the
D. V. N. L. 84. 90.of life, and the

Marriage Free
Address The Glob-», York, Pa

Trial by Combat.
the mani new 

that Trial by combat was not abolished by 
Parliament in England until 1819. Though 
no part of Great Britain 
scene of an actual judicial combat later 
than 1697 yet in Ireland in 1816 a murderer 
named Oienoy avoided the gallows by a 
sadden offer of battle which was not ac
cepted, and in 1817 in England, Abraham 
Thornton challenged the brother of Mary 
Ashford, whom he was accused of murder
ing, and thus escaped the death penalty. 
It iras this last crime that caused Parlia
ment to aot. 
looted a great many interesting facts about., 
such legal appeals to the duel by oombat in 
" Trial by Oombat,' a new book. When 
trial by oombat rame into existence is an- 
certain, but Mr. Neilson traces it back 
among the tribes of Northern Europi 
before their written history began. The 
practice held its ground firmly both in Eng
land and Scotland for centuries, being 
fostered io the -early feudal ages and by 
the later chivalry.

shoots that are 
have not been out f W Ior Ireland was theFeedlag Grain to Cow*.

Grain may be fed liberally to oowa when 
they are in full flow of milk, but if tbe 
oows are drying off previous to ralviog it 
better to withhold all grain if the animals 
are in good condition, in order to avoid 
milk fever at ralving time. Plenty of grass 
ie enffident for dry oows, grain being un
necessary.

scorn
EMULSIDMHints on Horseshoeing:.

Never fit the foot to the shoe, but fit the 
shoe to the foot.

Never put a hot shoe to tbe hoof ; many 
good hoofs have been ruined by burning.

Never pare the frog.
Never twist off the nails ; use nippers 

for cutting them off.
Never drive large nails.
Never driva the nails top high in the wall 

of the hoof.
Never trim the hoof more than ie neces-

Mr. George Neilson has ool

) DOES CURE:

I CONSUMPTIONbooks.
“ I’m sura I ask pardon, miss,” he began, 

robbing each book on his grimy jacket by 
way of taking off the mud.

“ Thank you, it dosa not matter," began 
Esperanoe in French, then correcting her
self, "there is no harm done, thank you."

" Be you from France, miss ? " asked the

’ m la the drawing-room they found Lady 
Worthington and her tittle girl. Espérance 
looked eagerly for Franoes Neville, but she 
was not there.

" Frances has such bad neuralgia to
day," exp’ained Lady Worthington, as soon 
as the greetings were over. " I wonder 
whether yon would mind going op' to her 
little sitting-room, Esperanoe ; it is toe 
only warm room in the house, end she ie 
rather afraid to leave it."

This was a delightful arrangement, and 
Esperanoe gave a tied consent, while little 
Kathie, at a word from her mother, ran on 
before her to show the way.

• (To be Continued).

impression on her memory.
The walk took rather longer than toe Masqusttx. 5 In its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
•The art cf shoeing is important and 

sdould bs understood by the owner of the 
horse. Moore good hoofs have been spoiled 
by hot shoes than in any other way.

Burning stops np th- pores of the hoof 
wall and makes it brittle and the horse 
tender footed. D.E. Ashkb.

Îshe "tolled" the front-door bell It In said that the ex-Empreee Eugenie 
devotee most of her time to the prepara
tion of a memorial volume, containing the 
letters of her husband and son, the pro- 
o eds from the sale of whioh will go to the 
r jiief of the widows of the war of 1870.

possibility to something we are all 
to assume until we find out what it

Inqnt» ltive Little Flossj. 
Little Flossy tofoppish boarder)—Where 

to jour hand-box Mr. Welldresee ?
Mr. W.—What on earth do you mean,

" Yea," replied Esperanoe, with a 
impertinent 

intended, " ye» I amuFranoh."
V Ofllf Asked, mie» because as bow ray 

missus to from them parts, and talks tike 
what you did. Good-evening to you, miss, 
and I ask jour pardon."

He passed on, and Esperanoe went on bar 
way, amused by toe incident, whioh, failing 
though it WML 
thoughts from her grie 
her first encounter with 
had been a

) Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
! color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
j soc. and Si.oo.
) SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

sutary terror that M was
?

"Why, mamma says you always lot* 
ust as though you had oome out of a hand- 
box!"

—Res
Farm and Garden.

It is a mistake to suppose that peas, 
beans and corn should he covered heavily.

Ashes Increase the quantity of the straw
berry crap and make it better colored and 
firmer.

Have your seed ready before the day 
ou wish to plant or sow. Only nea the 

Mgt and purest.
Smaller seed of a kind 

but are afterward slower 
than the larger ones.

The Agricultural Department will sup
ply sugar-beet seed to farmers wishing 
them, in small quantity to each.

Many animals appear eiek and refuse 
food, when the cause may he due to tbe

i'-'XSS-
Only itt men ere living who were 

members ot e President1. Cabinet before 
Ltnooln'i time. They ere George Ben molt, 
Secretary ot tbe Nevy under Pol* ; A. H. 
H. Btaert, Secretary of the Interior under 
Taylor ; Jemee Campbell, Pierre’» Poet.

General ; Joseph Holt, Horatio 
King (snob ot whom win n Postmaster. 
General), end F. F. Thorn at, Secretary ot 
the Treasury In Bnohenan’e day.

Judge—The jury hae found yon guilty 
and year aentenoe ta death.

Prisoner—Well, be hanged I
Earl Spanner, who ta sometimes 

tinned ee the coming 
stone, le n very tell man, with e big red 
mustache end a long heard ot the earns 
color. He tan rnady-epoken end widely, 
rend nod uwomplished rehatar. He b very 
food of ethletlo ■ports.

take and Berth, herd at work writing

^K,,err^oL‘iU'h-litM‘
CT mtbonce, eo that Eeperanw hi

dread the. 
connect it

EonsMuPTiofl
MHHMMBM*H*MMMMMM«-*ar^HC.~:-r TaBMBÉ * CURED

rob-served to turn away her 
snow. Certainly

happy one ; ifatiSwreeopotito 
it fear to walk about alone, hot 

learned to then this particular one had been bleeeod 
ip, audio With a French wife, which

lolita
" These interminable newspaper di* _ 

■lone on 'the coming man’ make me 
weary," remarked Mise Ann Trek.

" Why ?" naked Mrs. Giszun.
" Because my experience teaches me that 

no suoh thing exists."

to the people 
it also

rrrm&m
TO TÏTE KDITOBt— Please inform y dvr renÂpre t!*it I liave a positive remedy for tie 

above named disease. By Its timely use thouia id ofi . ••• e>s caoes have been permanently cured.

S5SE^«*BSMgF-’tea$i.«ia«
Of toe

germinates first 
in developmentt of blue 1accounted, for hie good 

long she ceased to dread the lonely walks 
lotos Priory, «nd to look forward to the 
gang cf laborers, and eipaolatiy to " Bill's 
□variable salute, ai a kind of protsotioo.'

CHAPTER XIX.
î

t#

tisposye:
Worst casee. Because others have failed is no reason for not now rjcei io,: a core Scud at 
Once for a treatise and a F-e« Settle of my Infallible Rcmetly. Give Repress aed
S8,°5SnàcSÜS; SÎStiSr Von^oT

He ( editor)-Will yen marry me ?
She—I'm afraid I wouldn't sail yon.
He (absent mindedly) -Oh, wsU, l oonld 

brow yon In the westa-psper basket.

*' ]
5", to Gild.

As a precaution against weevil in grain 
the granary ought to he entirely cleared 
every year and old grain stored elsewhere.

The difficulty when cream will not raise, 
in nine oases out of ten, to the temperature.

• Dinner.p»rtlss at tin deanery were 
usually very dreary affairs. Dean tWIfaraon I 
was no. at all a sociable man, and grudged | 
an evening (pent away tram hb beloved

r,rj
them," Mid

If
>1

Onions put you to sleep and cure chills

t

t... I
B& L> . M.
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*3 TWENTY-FIVE LIVES LOST. I

ever known in Oalifcruia ooonrred *t X 40 ] A

1 ttWAâsRSv:
•Jt&*£Z« says: sriissassssemE^

first b. pet on a win urn, end the beg !
st 4m bottom

1
SKSECSH&SSrES

apprared. going in the direction of bo another Bnnwell otw, hu boon the talk I Mellxtess^ras fisyaawA*: ssu «*,

plunged Into the river, wMch «jltS Xrehi. parente, who ere w^K* edS^terth^n”. and dnri^th5
VZvgiJZSKfc sEs &01u2t£ rn iftb^^TMZd

^ bb„dt*‘ thf f°°k XU* ,*frte" *^5 «”• in the sooiely, and were doing n good work

‘•=BiF"'ES,‘M MffirifsshfS®

es rrrv&iszcr** s\.
«■ £&37l the fch^ro2X"rifc£d n0* *” *”*L' ^th^^^hSLS. ThWnSSd A London cable ray. i German “ng el
■topped, bat the j« wse eaffioient tXeak Wbro the door of hisroom wee forced open ggyggLS etesmer, which is intXdri to msSThe "**“*“? **• The etepe of Applets chapei torn
opm the front of the oar, end many paseen- } *he float, end farmtore^ were fonnd be- j MnnMtfti with giwwlil owfABinMong 1 ronnd of the portH of the world cerrvine s a®d the snored interior were painted overtBSr&SrM*'SfsSS&*»s *££

jrHEsSKsS SSSSS^JSsSi JM» SË&.'fiis Sœiœ»

SSafSC^jS^ttrffÆ&SsÇA-Æriï ̂ tC™T,h.™Z j&sZSsn&JP&Pafia* iw^^od80/^ ?r“JSS

HiF^'t^sss.-irE; sst;'ïisS'ÊiTisssiSs dti’hMs^sirss £:bas™™.is.-g,ei£: s>™™“7£‘??p5:j“ 

wjsgasTtaaaja I gjBJasj,raftiwj wgsgaasjyga; ssiss.'sssrrayl süIBBig—FM

"SfîSSTE* «£?“?;* bobdny. nïï^fîïthe'a’ecrat Servi<x>J ° was ^LkT em’ 8oott Suit wis not now in force In nny There wee en idee of having young ladies ^®nte *® oonoert, who will be hunted The crop prospecte In Manitoba and the
sasasriss; p™^^86& •**oftS&tf’s: srrtrnSsss&r&rsg sïb,*5E;iustw 

œï,Rffii*oS$: 52*'sgsats 5-jrj 3taa*i=5ffs tss-ts.is

Saturday morning at No. 691 fhird ■”« protaoly hare oontranedlob. a ° e„Ceh*n ol 8 «H In the M.Htim! Ltrilh their goLdTand utit th^ .Tin *■»* bo removed rave by chiselling To wbloh 800,000 are Ih whert.
avenue, the home of tho bride's f.ther, “J.ler, for some t.melonger bad no* M <* “ ^eMerito. - »nro tnetf^oode rod qoE the .Up Mp,|r the Hlrrard rtatnt. .lone wUl cost tile body of Ida Dohert, who ... „„„p^^SSSFSÊ SSSSâSüs w.-æÿ «SS c©LnS iS sE83£9£&Spn MASSES 

sSrJffiË SB Ættüffis s«g ^h,Te —1 rrê^rTSmÊ

Sÿ3L-«J5ifc.Tr: ■^=r-wwMaro. Sïteü&’SSifcSm ^•h’6iaT*'"®

Henlereon, of the Woodward Avenne Bap- ®7»r jhe Mountain Park by the dde of the “J “re^fc fildroiroaln «he^Domk W' B’ PUberl‘ •*>e dremattat, writes in defray aelnneh an possible of th.P oo«t of wWob srsi^adTr,ffri?.ho°llli Normannla, 
>‘«t Ohnrch, the bridal party drove to the high level rewrvdr. Suddenly Me notice ««nniro. in tta Donato. lh„ lm,„ hoatl of u,e morcin^ beg^™ reperitlon. It le geiereUy oonoededthst York on Friday, had
Oadillao, Where the wedding breakfast wae w« »“'"£? ** aomething white and t S£' gg?1.?g»«l member*hlp of j>,0M, rod workmidnMd7 rod often k«ting m this wUl be the detih to tr^s and the narrow etoape from deetnm-,
served. Mr. end Mrs. Brown left on the “noeael in the water, rod the next instant »“*•«* Hopswitb amrotberahip df anWI lltet ,he’Dn he. risen. LtoerLny faculty wiU rowprohib" ooŒ, ÎShléfc »d«toofog her 9$’
noon train for ‘he eaat, and after a ehort a hcmih bead cime mio vixw. toomaie over tost yeer“reto?i decided I uterery mm hia vein of oompoeition wUl and aqnatlo, oplelde the nnivereity. There Stot todh^-^hl*^ “ lmmeMe i°*VI i
trip will teke up their reeidenoe in Toronto | Bernohon, who knew nothing of the Kim- avtkb ckhbxttki too. I not flow by day, reqoiring oandle light to to general dismay thronghont tfie^ntire rod nromnlf

bcr mystery, calledto. park roUoemro, Mra. Porter, preeident cd to role.. In tL iîrortîïdjî.; Xmerin
A BOOT a woman. lend they removed the body from the her ennoal address, strongly advooated I Ü. BYuîk y ni'tlng upon The Detroit ■bwis.U grazed the in

-----  reservoir. The body was in sn advsnoed prohibition for 0»nade. The drink bill of I 006 ohaira<îeriBtl0 idese, be turns it Rlyer Tuon#. ^
commerciai Travellers right a Duel Over atste of decomposition, but murks of vio- the Dominion amounted to 960 000 000 a I 0V®5 mind during many long walks Tijp air look In lbs Canadian wor1^------- Mre"

• oiri, ) I lenoe were plainly discernible. 1 here were year, to be divided among e.OOOOOOpwnle d MollUl7, «Rations, adding oircum-
A LontovUle, Ky„ despatch say. ; Thos. *;« onto to the left side of ‘he neok, be- The temperance sentiment wae iap&Iy Then°h. maltof a“mrohh.‘rtdJto^

Overby, an advertising agent, rod Oherlee 8,dea * lon* *nd dew cot across the throat, moreasmg throughout the Dominion, and m tbs Xt »hb?h Jk*ï*îB ,ket*
Saunders, a commercial traveller, " 4 towel mroked •• Style, "wa. wrapped a great deal of the increase was due to the f ^ > »”*«. . »»"?•
Evansville, Ind., fought a duel in the ***htly round the nook, and furnished ths influence of the W. O. T.D. The president „„e,Q„ ^uten out In e.tot^ -uï 
oemetery laet night. Beondera wae en- °1»» “> ‘h« ™>«tor7' Od the body being suggested that the Government sWld be rooh .ddiThm. and imnrc^m^u^Ü 
gaged to be married to Emma Teener, a errouned.t the morgue three large Slones, memorialized to prohibit tha sale of intox- hmÏÏSwrîd to h?m
handtome young woman, ofEvaoaville, who weighing from six to eight pouuda each, ioatmg Uqaors and tobaeoo to minors, to f„r w „îif
to now visiting in this oily. Upon coming .*”« ,om,d *4. ‘he.°^“ P’**6'8- Klmbet prohlbit lhe manufaotnre of cigarettes, to matolv the rôrlMt framaîmh iî inÏÏli' 
to see her, Saunders discovered that Overby »■ suppewed to hove had considerable money est.blieh a reformatory for Protestant girl. ™£ioh only ™ .l/rtneworh is mad». 
had ennplanted him to her efftolione. A wbe° he disappeared, but all that wae in the Province of Quebec and to give a 2i™1i° .k.^!a5iZ„ ,‘ i. . , ”5?T U
quarrel wee foUowed by a fight, to which ,oand °? hI* P8”?0 “«"'‘to 8h*“g‘- Umited franchise to women, including e ÎÏ3 ™„.‘h u thl. îîro *
Saonder, wa. worried* fh. men aller °n hi, fl.nnel nndsmhirt ... worked T. S. right to veto on .11 qneetion, .fleeting the irtho”BnUlv.ntll'S,^î 
ward decided to settle the affair according Kimber- f0^1 and home. The address was ordered she writer has to keeo thîmnriSSïï^fS
to code. Overby was reuresentei bv Frunk verdict of suicide. to be printed. I 10 Keep tnu “^sician sneedsLattrell, a young man who lives in Indian- A flagrant inslanoe of the loose manner Delegates were introdnoed from the Do I writer in* mind* °The*writfe^btSiA^nf 
apolis, while a travelling man from Gin in which investigations are oonduottd in mimon Alliance, Royal Templars,and Bons I |i.eir fsmone oners* entikile mnnh 
oinnati, Harry Thomas, acted as second each cases was supplied after the finding of of Temperance and conveyed the feelings I endleee oonsnltation nnnn th« pniiâh!^ 
for Saunders. Accompanied by a medical the body. No sooner had the remains been ot those bodies. Satisfactory reports were I ^ pi»yWrifiht and ^oemuopor Stnnana 
student, Jar. White, the party drove to St. removed to the morgue than a jury was Mrs. Rockwell, Kingston, lhe morningromein at the windows whlS
Louis oemetery, in the suburbs. The prin sworn in, and after several witnesses had Ont., Superintendent of the Departments I thev ov oi_ _ a 
oipale took thrir positions, armed with 32 been examined, a verdict that deceased of Legislation and Petition, and Mrs. I
calibre revolvers, twenty paces apart. Both had committed suicide was returned with- Gordon Grant, Victoria, B. O., on the I which to others might so«m nt ntti« mn 

displayed great coolness. At the sig- oat even an autopsy being held on the re- franchise. The legislation report reoom- I men* Bnt J*thl kl . J 
nal a blaze of Are flaebed from the muzzles mains. Dr. Mount, the only medical man mended that the total prohibition of the I an(i c".re au-a *h _ h
of their pistols, and Sannders staggered op examined, said he thought it was a casa of ^nor traffic be aimed at. The franchise ™l * h ‘ en°-
to a tombstone near him and supported I enicide, but could not say positively uutil I rePor* recommended that a petition be pre- I v u f
himself by its side. Dr. White examined I be had made an autopsy. Notwithstanding wnted to the House of Gommons, asking 
him and found that one bullet had pane- I this the jury returned a verdict at once. I that women be placed on an equality with .
trated his right breast, near the top of the I There is groat indignation over the way in I men. *n regard to the franchise. The sug- I A Montreal despatch of last night says : 
ehqpder, wbil-i another had made » slight I which the investigation has been conducted, gestion was referred to the Executive I £■ * r®8™* of mad passion Antonio Jeri- 
flesh wound in bis arm. He had fired two I and it is denounced on all hands as dis- Committee, and will be considered at a I P0*1! *?,?.* an **}>0rer» *■ to night being 
shots while Overby had fired thr«e. The I graceful. There is a strong suspicion that I later stage of the convention. A brief I *n the woods m the suburbs of the
man's wounde wire dressed, and he was I there has been foul play in the case, and I ■owion was held to-night, at which Miss I J”Jy •* • murderer. He and a fellow- 
taken to Now Albany, Ind., where he took I that it may turn out a repetition of the 1 Willard, President of the World's W. T. O. I laborer, named Vioenzo Varifaro,quarrelled 
the first train for hie home. The other I case of Ben well, the young Englishman U., was present and received an enthusi-1 over 8°™e trifling money matter. As he
larticipants in the affair all left the city. I whose murder near Woodstock, Oat., and artio welcome. I was getting the worst of it Jeriboei drew a
5ann ,erb’ wounds are considered fatal. I the subsequent arrest of Bircheli, caused I Montreal despatch says : The second 1 5,l?~elrBn° « into Varifaro a groin.

— ------------- I such a tremendous sensation in both hem- day's session of the annual convention of I To® keen made severed an atery In the
Dangerh of Travel. ieplieres. The feature of the case that is the Dominion W. O. T. U. was largely I thigh, and the blood fairly spurted from the

ssr,emilTh“ xr SM5p“ mfee “ihî ssawwiss >bsü?ïe

what tnfl a eland between him and daylight at eleven o'clock in the morning, ministers and persona in Ohuroh authority I khe wounded man to the hospital. This
.... „ SSSSSsafS SiSîïîSSÇÎfS

•»rrp:srsK,KT;:.'ai nsraas! Jssssaiscs te'.s s

h»r‘ihfh.thirr£°'nlÏH1 ‘heA*‘,°hMJ She whi8h ™na* h»ve been crowded with people which» appeared th.t in nil the nrovinoés belonged to n oology of Italians who are 
heard the thunder of the bridges, and saw at that hoar of the day, olimb a steep hUI unremitting effort! have been made In the I 'mportod to Ihto country on the padrone 
the trank ehnt in by ro ky bluffs and new to the renervoir, snrmonnt the high railings direction ol the snprjreesion of imnuro I "Jetem. The hose who manages the colony 
^eit enmnd îh.r™?n» Th‘° e”61n-8 ,h‘* 8nrroa?d8d “• *”d P‘?“K‘ brio the literature, in the reeouerf young women to grieved «oeedingly,.eying that Varifaro’î
swept aronnd sharp enrvte. The expert water. Huoh a proceeding to prononnoed wbo had been betrayed through ignor I death entailed aloes of IU0 on him.
enoe was to her magnificent but the sense by leading medical men as impossible The ,Boe by driigning eronndrotof in the I  a---------------
pf dftopr was most appalling. To have j fact of heavy stones being fonnd in the I dissémination*^ of healthv reading ■ ®”foreed OeUbaey Among Baak ClerMs.
”‘l°,.i."r-<ÜP8r.-°” .bh? Ahonld 1 deoaaaed'e pocket, rod only It cent. In matter, and in the holding of pnblio I A London cable say. : The recent de-
raVnvtoieht d d ’rk *nd ™°n87 being dienovered on hi. person also meetings Mis. Frances Willard, President =ree of the direotore of the Provlnoial Bank

In a davlieht rid. on . in____ _ adde to the rirong euepioton of foal play, of the V O. T. U„ who entered at thi. of Ireland that none of their clerk, to to
come to « how slender a Uet““™ P8"8' ‘hit City, who has been rtage, received an enthnsiastio welcome. In merry until hie salary reaches £160 a year
how frerito »s how elender is tha rati and employed by the Dominion Government on oonneotion with the sooi.1 parity report e continue, to oreate considerable comment, 
to. n«Sro^ nfchfcïthwf lh8a?”' “ 18 * f.r*,dht. m°rder. °»88 motion to the effeel th.t the invention owing to . great measure to the fact that
wê Xwhat ^ 5 fltoe niy' nd b8. made a report to that effeot to the dlmountenanoe the oa. of evening dree. *e possibFe maximum of a bank olork'o
swîlrZmâkè. H of a Dominion Government. He to of opinion ,mong yoong women wa. unanimootiy «Ury I. only £110 to most caws, and tho
rod deaTh We îee^ «hat Kimbor wae murdorod by come of hu oarri3. Boned dancing wa. alto eon new rale may be viewed ae on. to enforce

V.! a “ il" Bh“r* ‘b= 'ooh anquainlanoee who oame out with him on demned. An emoetog half hour wae spent celibacy. Goa of the Provincial Bank
titoro”»her hand Bnt" » iiT.to in” a‘îl!P; “r*. ' fî' roiT^a” ‘“a bj Mi" WU1*rd «ndïoting parliamentary otorks, and a would-be benedict, who bed
nighWide « irarn howf ï™„iièa aïjjf.i* “î 1'1" ‘he kÜ,mg- hi> drUI among,! the ladies. Miri Wright, the out of hie £130 per year saved £60 with a
near mart 7» .ftorîû Znth.r.ifu?, ,”1? by °îbt0 ,be.r8‘8781r' Pa‘‘h8 “°„T '‘mon. U3y evangelist of Hull, nonduoted view to marriege, baa been obliged to break
ririlaroe Of othèm Th, hP° d hïh/ilÜ'ï Li h‘8 P”f“..‘"d lh8n >h«" ■* The the Bible raadtog. hi. eng^emenl, owing to the decree be-
ri.‘T.,d.7f,li,'temnu r.LlLïdJuLl'î, *?. "S.'Sf.îî e8t8 Probably At the afternoon session interesting erase there to no symptom of loo reared
tolegraph ekrod iwîtoh urgfc 8 w„Li pl,ced lhere »,,8r ,he kilUn«' He report, were submittod on " Scientific In P‘7, ‘hough the bridegroom exportent ha.
a switch omn a rail i.ken 7L8 Li’. , BEoaane it as impossiuli struction.’’ “ Parlor meetinge," etc. I bee” 18 years in the eervioe. A prominent
tie, on the track, we could loi noseibLvsec ,h*‘ * man «raid ont hia throat as severely „ 'Pde pnblio meeting tme evening in I Ilnblin attorney^now comes forward and 
the danger in time to atop.—//. G. Prout in I ae Kimber did and then walk through the ^ra*^Iî2 ^î.r®e*7, attended. I offew to institute proceedings against the
Scribner't. | orowded thoroughfare of the city without I ?îre‘. President of the I bank for damages for the young lady in

attracting attention. According to the Montreal W. O. T. Ü., gave an address I question, and claims that he oan make out 
i dtatemente of the people who oame out to ?! welcome, which wae replied to by I a good case against the oonoern. The* a*® mprov ng. I this country on the Sarnia and who saw I M*»- Tilton, of Ottawa. The feature of I outcome of the suit Ih anxiously awaited

A London cable eays : Exoited tele- Kimber, he did not loob like a man who the eveniD6 *ras »“ address by Miss I by many other clerks in a similar predica
grams from 8». John's and Halifax would commit suicide. He associated with Willard, who spoke in a most I men'* ______
respecting the Newfoundland crisis are savers! rather suspicions characters while enooar*8in* manner of the p.ogress I

ing much harm here, prejudicing British on board ship, and it is feared they may {£?„ temperance cause is making. Miss An ■■»!«»»* Gin vieUmised.
nds against the colonists'case. Accord- I have bad something to do with his death. I Willard, who is so well known in oonneo-I A New York despatch says : A handsome 

ing to the despatches the belief is current I Styles, the hotel proprietor, persists in Bay- “On with the temperance cause, will spend I young emigrant wae to day brought to the
in the island that the delegates here have I ing he saw Kimber leave the hotel on the Bev®ral days Tn Montreal, and will then I Barge office by a police officer, who found
met a cool reception. Nothing could be morning of April 11th, and that be was M™6 “ tour of the Maritime Provinces. I her wandering in the streets. The girl’s
further from the truth. The delegates I walking quickly at the time, and did not I Miss Willard, speaking of the temperance I name is Sarah Marion, and she landedhere
have every reason to be satisfied with the aecm to have anything the matter with (1,ueatl?“ *° day, «aidj “This liquor ques- two weeks ago. She was rushed through
result of their labors so far. The papers I him. Altogether the case is a moat myster- I * .?? 7*** never be rightly settled until pro- I the Barge office in a great hurry, as many 
during the last few days have been die- ions one, and calls for a close investfga- hibition stretches from ocean to ocean. We emigrants arrived on that day. After being 
cussing the question fully and in a more | tion Major Sherwood. Chief of the I h.Bve never hed prohibition on a natural | turned u 
favorable tone. Even the Timet 
originally ridiculed the idea of buy 
French rights, now admits it is

J U !it and 
with the hooks a ,ofawtftgttW

to white ov delicate in odor, pul a 
enkeet white wax to thebni to prevent itsawEsteisSs
■‘‘in. whatever it oomee to oonlaol with. 

,al On the nrineiple that “aU’a well that 
^ Mils wen,” thn appaaranoe of a woman'* 

tort to of euprame importanoe. Treat 
Peer ehoee tenderly. Here one pair 

to rainy weather, for rubbers rain 
flan leather. Avoid varnish rod Martin* 
M all kind, and eohelitote vaseline. Flirt, 
rrt your shoes with a piece of old, blank 

apply the vaseline with a loft, 
dove. If yon toetot oh your 

1 toeing year gowns with velvet 
nr velveteen tontead of braid, you will 
to*” f# mrômeker’e bille, and be saved 
from lb» |£*le blemish on the instep 
ennaed bf toe movements of the ekirta to 
walking.

When bottons come off don't hunt up old 
shoes and ose the she"

S cents in n card

■he did not as •tool:>
These*

V

pi■

•-
NATIONAL P

Oh t"\a

Hook kid dde by,Mon-

vert tontioa into «e , 
ing the death oi the

Montreal, when the oonnael for the

le Jesuit»
to mion at

boY buttons, but 
shining Mack 

and have them ready for emer- 
«• Qne old button spoils the style of 

GeiRers are charitable things and 
oarer a multitude of defects. Hail-worn 
ehoee will laet a long time under their 
kindly protection. Now is a good time to 
northern, and in most shops you oan get a

invents
beautiee her teachings. She may be in 

amount of debt oould dim her 
hundreds of the brave alums
the Atlantic to the

a tor more rapid rate
IteteSmeiy.

iarity with matters of hi

To save your evening ehoee and slippers 
r of white-fl-veoe lined arctic 
will oost 92, hut aave ten 

hire andthat an
boots,
times amount in carriage 

not to mention the tin 
selvae. After removing your ehoee 
them hyariyst position by pulling up 
uppers S# lapping the flap over and 
fastening one or two buttons. Then pinob 
the instep down to the toe, bringing the 
fulness Up instead of allowing it to sag 
down into the slove: ingly breadth of half- 
worn foot gear. A boot that is kicked off 
and left to lie where it falls, or is thrown 
into the oloeet, Will soon lose shape and 
gloss ff ; i -xi *

etraw ard chip bate, which promise 
to be worn eo much this sea sou, oan be 
Kept in shape and color by brushing, when 
well dusted, with sboa polish. Every bat 
and bonnet should have its separate box, 

be covered with a silk handkerchief to 
protect from the dust and light.

Gloves should never be rolle

is of the
Lhe mwef our okonlt In______

To toil toit I ett.oh spaniel 
It wiU be a dark day tofnajj,
our

of

a mani pr e sue : mwe^ andi saori- l generation of men ijerho

WKSSBgsÈafflim'
allow the shield to go through. The no». B» «pitaltote ueileei to n itreet fight. her, we «honki never hâve known. Vtrtijrla

asagriheft
to enoonutgLand i| was euppoeed ten day, farmer», Jones and. Hpàeêül.,, get Into an | £*8°,Ly totkera^to Virtiftn,
would be quite e ehort time to ependto altercetion ehout e oow. When Jonre rterted I . .1 . to8 kne
getttog throngh it. Thn engineer! wen *° ‘»ke the oow off Bpeeehley'e form he iîk”üîi^0h2S‘ .5 h8r “S'Smüsajï smmsm
pat on my more thro the ordinary sir have grave double of hto recover* -A lew weeke era the whole Dominion, an

^ ■anT'^TX.x^'r, -
wYtoh1™ Uk nWki78tithl ‘he brl<^WSLk' *ud “ of the crew of^a Norwigton ^gr8^°*b!? *°d

X5?.?ttrtîlU,5v$5àBni4iS
of font or five feet a day was maintained barque was bound for Ouebe^ The arew rai*n^rsno?1 bad her endowment ah», 

work rod in the otoy on th.rther sideto SriL7u? vu iifflTrtlL ^Te^igh^LTLw hverod v

taking’iï oof a“ the SdZld “idî^oed! ™ released yesterday on 940.000 enriohad the whole Dominion. Rise she
The tunnel at the Michigan end ie making -- — 7 —r must, and no Government would be worth
rapid progress. The average maintained ./^a Porto, a Portuguese explorer of • week ■ purchase that would refuse to 
is about fourteen feet a day? and the bore expérience, has committed sat- B”iel *“ ke* complete restoration.sjsr^&asi'awai ?f.—jubouat* SSsSnow completed—about twenty.two hundred «fork yesterday. {“•?'»!?? gr*7d woord she has made,
feet at the Michigan end and about nine- The International Tvpoflranhioal 'Hon «# U®îhe ProPhe°y and the guarantee

sdc^r“‘h'“port*1' ^
. The ooal heavers of Montreal are out on 

f™a They demand 86 cents an hour for 
both day and night work.

TSe Detroit River Tu 
Tlj.e air lock in the Oan

Black
working at

and

ed into a wad
or left 1) ing inside out Pull off slowly and 
■tretoh each fiuger to its full length. Mend 
every mtnnte rip with glove thread and 
needles which come especially for the 
purpose. Wrap each pair in tissue paper, 
and keep in a long box, without folding.— 
Ladiet' Home Journal.

8B4TTIKEO AND OBU8HKD. 
Many Rilled by » Powder Fxplonlon

A yesterday's Mansfield, O, despatch 
says : This afternoon during b thunder
storm lightning struck the powder house 
one mile east of here, owned by Traoy A 
Beaver, which contained over five thousand 
pounds of po 
followed that
city. The dwelling of Henry 
the road, in which were hie v 
children, wae shivered to atoms. One child 
was crushed and hurled thirty feet away 
lifeless. Another was fatally injured, and 
the mol her is yet unconecioue.

A Glen wood, la., despatch says : A 
terrific thunderstorm passed over this city 
last night. A huge smokestack ftl. and 
tore its way through the roof of the State 
institute for the feeble-minded, crashing 
almost to a pulp twe boys and injuring five 
others, two probably fatally.

wder A terrific explosion 
was felt in all parts of the 

Reset
wife and three

It Wae Murder.

r

Th« RITMt of Jtptnme Acting.
It is my genuine conviction that the 

Japanese actors are folly entitled to the 
credit they receive for the delineation of 

- <B^r»®ntt apd p is lion. Few spectators, 
\hppmver hardened by experience, could 

witness unmoved the masterly exhibitions 
of fortitude under suffering, filial devotion, 
conjugal tenderness, and patriotic ardor 
which are constantly presented for the ad- 
miratiog nf the theatre going multitude. 
And reglly our audiences are sometimes 
more than movud. In the seaeon of 1867, 
Ichikawa Iohizo was playing the ptrl of » 
pirate chief who treats hie father 
with grt»t oruelty and ex 
to shame ae well

rr
it

Emperor William Mounts Guard.

A little time ago, wishing to 
sensations of a soldier on guard, the 
roan Emperor put himself on duty toe 
twenty, four hoars in an 
guard-room within bis own garden »l 
Potsdam, and stood sentry daring tout 
spells of two hoars each daring that time. 
He woke the uniform of a private soldier, 
oarrie* a rifle, and ate of ths soldier's 
ordinary. But unlike Peter the Groat/*ho 
did these things often enough in real earn, 
est—mixing with other soldiers and lying 
down betide them-WUMam II. took hie 
little diversion all alone. No officer came 
to relieve him, and, in fact, only one or two 
persons of his entourage were aware of 
what he was doing until he had done it. 
When the whole thing wae over he waa 
asked how he had enjoyed standing sentry 
arnight and he answered : " I wae think
ing all the time how many mflUong of poor 
wretches have gone through the drudgery 
of/îSSfVîIU* ehUe '«‘king it, rod have 
got killed to were lor the onneee ot whiob 
they did not rare e button."

Oat Character.
The bent of the oat’s mind wae pleas

antly defined a few years ago by a writer 
in the London Spectator, who said there 
oonld be no doubt ae to the view puss took 
of the philosophy of nature and life. She 
is quite satisfied that the world and every
thing in it were made and exist tor oats. 
This appears in all that well-bred and 
oared-for oats do, and in every accent and 
tons of their voice. Poes possesses herself 
with the air of a proprietor of the beet 
place and the best food,; expects to be 
waited upon ; demands a share of every 
dish, and looks upon ns as at otyw her 
provident* and her servant. Gats are not 
démonstrative like dogs, and do not 
submit to training Uke the horse. 
The dog has been credited with un- 
bounded affections, and the horse with 
almost human aagaefty ; but the oat still 
suffers under the bad character that Buffon 
—who cannot have been acquainted with 

reputable specimens of the race—gave 
She ie said to be selfish, spiteful, 

^rnel, crafty, treacherous, loving places 
md not persons, and in every way 
unworthy of fellowship in the household. 
J. G. Wood answers theee accusations by 
saying that the oats with which he has 
been most familiar "have been ae doolie, 
tractable and good-tempered ee any doj 
could be, and displayed an amount 01 
intellectual power which would be equalled 
bv very few doge and surpassed bv none." 
To all persona who have given their con
fidence to Pass, and received here In 
return, they need no answer .—From Cat» 
and their Fricndthipt, by W. H. Larrabee 
in the Popular Science Monthly for May.

realize the
Ger-Archbishop Fabre has issued a circular 

calling upon the members of the Ohuroh to 
observe more faithfully the Lord's day.

oomproiee, rod many of them ere likely to

i » o»W|« of lnntflge who e*»ped from 
Longoe Pointe Aeylam daring the fire were 
rant book** P“*** 7‘8*‘rdey, end Will be

The eentenoe on Kelobkoff, who wee 
found guilty to the Penile, oontplraoy 
trial and condemned to nine years' impris
onment, has been commute*** exila.

pool tickets outside of race courses, and
agenoK»hlkit6d ^ intermediary b**ting

The voting on the foundry by-law in 
Whitby resulted in 188 for and 100 against, 
not enough to carry by a few votes, unless 
the names of dead men On thi voters' list 
oan be etrnok off.

An earthquake occurred at Lima yeeter- 
day morning at -ten minutes to 9. ft was 
the severest shook experienced for many 
years, and was followed later by two 
others, which, though much milder, were 
of more than average strength.

A speoial deepatoh from Washington 
states that the Canadian railway oom- 
Panies which have-been granted the bonding

and that in consequence on inquiry in the 
whole matter has been proposed.

A Paris correspondent says a number of 
officials at minor German courts are 
threatened with dismissal for intriguing, 
at the instance of Count Herbert Bis 
march, to obetrnot the Emperor's polio?.It is said that the Emperor 7a. informed 
Prince Bismarck that if he does not stop 
hia press uttering» the result will be serf- 
one.

A whole famiiy named Oampau, living 
at Lake George, in Prescott county, have 
been poisoned by eating the root of the 
wild parsnip. Four members of thetomllz. 
have died, end the ratovrôy of the otiwPefo 
doubtful. These unfortunate:£te“d fa-

«s £r^yttr.i}'Kittîn2raBta ST î®îl*<li °* inabl^to lroro or to perform mental
TheStorîrüîr waggon, work, were due to ohronlo disease of the
mtlE8 nXheror aaifca?3

absolutely indispensable in order to secure 
the full value of the mental n^apaoity.—
Herald of Health.

\hirn
TheîG!”as g

performance was one day interrupted 
by a tamurai from a distant province, who 
suddenly sprang upon the stage and 
attacked Ichikawa with a dagger, inflict 
ing several wounds before he oould be 
seized and disarmed. He had been so 
carried awaj be* the actor's trutlifuloeed 
that be attribatfâ to the man himself, aud 
not to the^ Ideal character, the acts of 
filial imjpety. The brilliant romantic 
actor Ydbieo was oicie gagei in re pre 
eenting s tfeecheroua fencing master, who 
first assassinates a rival swordsman 
and afterward murders, under oiroum 
atanoes Of unparalleled atrocity, the 
two sous of his victims. During 
this latter scene of inhuman slaughter 
a spectator in the pit flung a heavy 
tobeooo box at the actor's bead, 
severely bruising him, and for a short 
time suspending the progress of the play. 
Immediately after the curtain was drawn, 
at the oloes of the act, Yebizo presented 
himself before the audience, with the 
tobaooo-box fastened upon hie head in 
plaoe of the cap he had worn during the 
performance. In • few lively but em
phatic words he declared himself grateful 
for so unmistakable a proof of appreciation, 
notwithstanding the extraordinary manner 
in which it had been manifested, and pro 
(eased hit determination to make himself 
worthy,; forover after, of a testimonial the 
sincerity of which was beyond suspicion — 
From " The Theatre» of Japan," by T J. 
Nakagawa, in May Scribner.

any mher.
—London Star.

Honor to Women.
The saored books of India contain the 

following praiseworthy maxims :
“nH* who despises women despises his 

own mother."
" Who is cursed by women is cursed by

God."
"The tears of women call down the fire 

of heaven on those who make them flow."
" Evil to him who laughs at woman's 

sufferings ; God shall lau 
prayers."

" It was at the prayers of a woman that 
the Creator pardoned man. Cursed be he 
who forget! it."

" There is no crime more odious than to 
persecute a woman."

" When women are honored the dirini- 
ties are oontent ; but when they are not 
honored all undertakings fail."

" The households cursed by women to 
whom they have not rendered the homage 
due to them, find themselves weighed down 
with .rain and destroyed as if they had ‘ 
been si rook by some secret power."

«' It is time to appreciate all things at 
their true nlnaS'-Daughtert of America.

ugh at hia

>u,doi
He Must Pay the Penalty.

A Helena, Mont., deepatoh eaye-; Gov. 
Toole has advised the Board of Pardons to 
refuse to pardon Jonn Rowan, a member of 
a wealthy influential family of Quebec. In 
1888, whUe attempting to kill another man, 
Bowen murdered Joseph Eueaiere, end 
wee sentenced to the penitentiary (or life. 
Bowen made application to the President, 
end Bir John Maodoneld, the Canadian 
Premelr, had the British Minister at 
Washington in tercet Secretary Blaine. Mr. 
Blaine wrote to the board, asking ae e 
metier ot international oonrteay that the 

Y et tor da y the request

mi

Major Sherwood, Chief ot the I nfve ”®X®r n*f prohiDitto* on a natural I turned upon the streets utterly ignorant of 
lhe Timet, which I Dominion Secret Service, who was acting I I» bas only been palliative, not pre-I how to find her friends, she wandered
idia of buying out at the request of Kimber's people in ven“v®- /his judgment has caused a I about Battery Park Here a man got into 

_ „ worth England through the Colonial Oflice, is Jo^Mion in our jarisorudenoe, looal judges
while to make an effort. Gradually a I also of the opinion that it is another « Inlerpretmg it In different Wavs." Misa 
tiuer notion of the real facts of the cane 
is being grasped by the press and public

Day and Night on Mereu ry. ■
In Iha-fs^ops, covering three eighths of 

the platéfc Where the are is all below the 
horizon, the sun will never be seen, and 

perpetual. Thick aud 
eternal night will reign there, except per 
hope from the accidental appearance of 
some light produced by refraction and at
mospheric glows, or phenomena like the 
aurora borealis ; together with the light 
emitted by the stars and p’anets. 
part of Mercury, including a! 
eighths of its surface, will ha

*• .a«- * -I: .vf , oonvt reatlon with her. He told her he
erprotiDg it In different ways. Misa I would take her to a boarding house, where 
Uard was asked how the world's petition I she oould remain tiU her friends oame. 

was progressing, and she readily explained I She accompanied him to the house, and it 
Kimber'. relative, will be nommai,icted I ™ ™ «0 e?h‘m ro. JlttoL" JSfhTn tolü n d.tngded ‘nd kept ran-

Th..aridIb^™ÏÏÏÏdld'(â!CS!.‘dl™e‘lre! --V-'d-—

K tSiïBTïiSrs-A s issms js ssstafajaaSb .1 .riT.".

HHSSSCSï EH5 m SnS-HS£
the brtl nelanl.tort i»y th.t the entail 10 th,8 »dv*“‘f<i »' deoompo.ition it xiric., Britain, 0.nede rod the Unltod u‘*b 10 “PP1? Btoanaba polpil. He claim,
number ot nail, rued in the mighty build '"P88*1^8 *° ,**7 whether death wa. 8„,ca ,ni whm lw0 mU|ioni ot tight- he.w“ '*n‘raol of the law, hot that will 
ing will (all hot lew, If any, under 20,000,- °‘a88d h7 drowotog or not. Th. nort- i,.ve been obtoinrfft wiU hïïïî. Probably eatiefy Die riot Attorney L.
000 I The engine need ia capable of hand- "‘rtom lend, weight to the theory of »nl- Mntod by deputations of leading women tn I D’ o' Grand Baplda, who ie inv«.
ling 176,000 to 860,000 bn.hefa of grain per Mde. Ohtofof PTlio. H^he. .xpr^wd hi. ever/Gtoverament to lira w^rld* If the» *be m‘,*er' ,Th8r8 U no1do"h‘ Mr.
day, or enoogh doting the the year to equal P.'”'8, h>-nlght that Kimber had oom- Government! will not moke an exoeptlon I ?re8n "*8 nnoonsoioo» of any law-broak-
the combined prodaotiooB of the State o ^'ÎL83, ,”«U?'.en?kwit,48,l,Fd ‘el«V‘Ph«d and allow theee petition» to be presented I ta8, .h”1 ”!"448r, *h8 80nr‘ will take
Mlnneeota and the two Dakota!. Two lh‘l 8f'80t l°„,lhî. “'"j8'88.0* da8"58, without befog deposited to the irohivee J088i“”?f °* lbl8 ,*0'ie “other qaeetion. 
hundred and fifty care have often been P18 P8,m*lD? ,wil1 •” hurled by the Bt. tbm u,,y preeenled at mnoater Lo°* bo,tneM men are eleo on the anxiooi
loaded at thie elevator in ten hoars.— Si. 0eorg8 * mass meetinge which the Government wifi 8eet,,“ mBB7 °' ‘beir olerka are Oroidian
Lout BrpaMfc. I a amity vonseienoe Ï? i"viMd *° »“«nd. A World', W. O. T. «“P1*' _____

The Land Tax In Sonth An.traila. I " Willie," raid hi, f.thrt » be «me I L^SSSÎVrtï.'ît'llhlA fc'^titi^ "“.T" v"! T
The progreetiv. land tax which i. pro- ^™,8,,“ nlght' beTe y<m h”" ‘ ^ will U ootnpl.tod and arrangement m«i. ‘ New York deepatoh ray. - Th. toad-

.r™" ™ 2,:z- - —»4Fz-T'—" "■
"STJriï'-TSiïïss -T*— ■? °ssa ”d S»igïSS53by any one tax payer is nfrnppind at nrwmt „ j , y' ®*P*a»nea Willie. marM k- -osj- important business Ue<7*® y UBn?on »n7 others had a longat a halfpenny ïn lhe pound II Vdeee ,BnTd,mi?® diff®r *» to what is At the opening oT to-day s see- °°n,erenoe to day with the Contract Labor

posed that on eetateaof greater valn#1^ b ^hSbad.and I don I want to go book on aion Mise ^ WUlard treated the lnBPe°tor», and at sored the officiale no Mor-
toTSiub!fcjfcri?£?3Æhtoî “y‘h,ng-lgh',*y' ^..***£«*>«£7»*«wb;rr”wr‘mp°rt8d,“d“~“-
tiil a minimum of 8 penes in the paond ia I . ~ n mentor? drill. I *r‘8*'. AB. hhauoh purely reUgiona
o”trtroratoto ÛZZ ^r„rt^e If a eellar bee a damp smell mal eronrt JSflMg 2232n*2i,here nth.,'. 
«7^ «t^whotoralra toSîhrtfroïîï *¥ thoroughly ventilated . few tray, of mèn, rod lnm^mra Mra. BandoTf FrX'. «ton. Alter much di.cne.ien it wa. de- 
on the first 6 000 aoree 8 farthinoe «n thl oharooal set around on the floor, shelves erioton ; legislation, petitions and oarlia oided 009 *° d«toin any, but to take fall next and H) on—Loadra “d W*“ wUl make the air pore and m,nury mii/Mra Wk»7S KtoS£?^ memoranda, and afterward, ahnnld inverti-
«XI. rod ra en. Lcdm Daily Nm. „ u 0(Pcha,o«l frarohtoe^a: " parT^TÏ^nto ” raring dl*^“ «7 »»*»“ «•*. ‘he

The womro of the Bnrairo telegraph iLP^Ld ‘?lk*."bere mo*toge, Mrs. Archibald, Gap. Brrton ; P80?'8 MBld *" ** rw*8d'
eervioe are raising a great eatery m the Ï3?i„ia.totl!t ^ïïr ri n,d‘ng8r °* «*• ««wet mission, Mrs. 0. T. William. ; -------------- 1—------------------
press egainet the hardSto of th. lew to I 8 *httod.—Medical OluHci. | fForam/Jroraal, Mies Sorti, Ottawa ; Y. I Onraitah Advise.
foroe to Rneeia that they may only marry vltiro. i, ‘ .---------~__, W.O.T.Ü. rod kltobm garden, Mra. Wood- Mre. Oandle (concluding e; enrteto
télégraphiât», and that, too, only tho^whb * ïïfStTUfc n"7,Mra TnmbnU, New hrtnra)-Remen*er, I am toUtog jgfthie

engaged at thi same elation, the offloial LLIT'n» ..L-m. a j C5*' Branawtok ; oonfer.no. with influential tor your own good,
t being that they thereby, to ease of d2 th” ,Plder 4”“™. Mra. MoDonnell. Toronto ; «den Mr. Oaadle ( 'Making for the first time)—

---- d, would be able to take the place of The PrJhîtoriZ^rri ïrld0' u-t, t ‘e.mP”“* toetrartion. Mrs. Noyes, Ie that lof I thought it molt be for your
their koabande. The Proabvtoriro Synod rt Manitoba, to j Waterloo ; heredity rod health, Mra. wn amusement.

Arabl Pasha a few ..... _ „ "••'on to Winnipeg, paused a resolution I Loose, Toronto ; aorta parity, Mre. Tom- t ----------------- ---------------- -
handsome “took-hefcd LTÎn J5S P'fT”,*,1 .‘he rT*n‘ hall, Bt John, N. B. ; evrogeliriie, Mira It le reported that times ere very bad to

'M
WiShe darkness will be Btnwfall case. pardon be gr 

was refused.
anted.X MISMANAGED CASE.

A Dotoh msthatA Bank Wrecker tonvleted.
A New York deepatoh says: At 7 86 

this evening the jury in the ease of bank 
wrecker Classen rendered a verdict of 
guilty on five counts. These include 
embezzlement of funds and misapplication 
of loans. The jury was ont six hours. 
Counsel for Classen gave notice of motion 
for a new trial. Classen seemed unmoved 
by the verdict. He was led to the marshal's 
office, where the news was imparted tonis 
wife and daughter. Mre. Classen shrieked 
and fainted.

* ¥

disro*ro
Another 

also three- 
ve the arp ot 

oscillation all above its horlzm, and will 
be continually exposed to the rays of 
the son, without any other change 
than the variations in the obliquity of the 
rays through the different phases 
daring the period of eighty eight days. 
Night ie absolutely impossible. In other 
regions, covering a quarter of the planet, 
in .which the arc of oscillation ie partly 

- gdroroand partly below the horizon, there 
wflPbe alternation i of light and darkness 
In theee Privileged regions the period of 
eighty-eight days will be divided into two 
intervale» one characterized by a continu
ous light; the other by darkneei ; the two 
intervals will be equal in some places, of 
different length in others, aooordiug to the 

. position of the place on the surface of the 
planet, and the length of the pa 
■o’er arc which appears above the 
—From Beene» on the Planet Mercury, by 
O. V. Schiaparelli, in the Popular Science

‘-m

asiumed

post» 
death

»y drowning or not. The 
lends weight to the th 

Chief of
on to night that Kimber "hod com

mitted suicide, and said he had 
effeot t

proprietor of ttw^woolC/'nâ^a^FUh 

Omsk, was arraigned before Bapertotonârot 
Molliras at the polios barracks yesterday 
fharged with disturbing a public worship 
to the Ohoroh of England, Fish Greek, by 
smoking hi. pips. Shew claimed he did 
not smoke while the servies woo going on, 
but when the benediction was being pro
nounced. He was sentenced to pay |10 
and oosts, or fourteen days in jail. He 
took the latter.

A Swift Current, N. W. T., despatch 
says m attempt was made to rob the Bat- 
tleford mail, dne there to-day, while lying 
”P •* Otter station en Saturday night. The 

Kwp OM1 If Tom Vut to ai—» would-be robber overhauled two sacks of

§&.is-trar%2SSSS5g*gtSS!ont taking cold produces » soothing quiet O K. P 8 *Wlleved 40 "
of the nerves. When the nerves are felt -----— ' a

%
What a Cent Oan Do.

The common copper cent, the inetgnifl. 
tenth part of a dime, oan render use- 

k propelling forte of steam, 
before one of the front wheels

oant
less ths vast
Place a cent I................ - __
of an engine In enoh a manner that it rests 
firmly on the track and against the wheel. 
Tfem. i ‘
greatest

Interior urging the olaims of the whits set- 
le. who went to the Bod Blv.r soontry 
after the year 1836 to receive scrip similar 
to that granted to settlers who wont there 
between 1818 and 1896.

On. hundred and thirty Scotch girl,have 
reached Brookville from th. Bdtoborgh 
Orphan.’ Home.

The claymore carried by Bob Bey, the 
Sootoh bandit, Is now in poeeeranton of,John 
MacGregor, oi Brooklyn. _

—Life would lose lots of lto spies if we 
were not cheered by tits mistakes of our 
neighbors.

In a sermon on Bonder to Winnipeg 
Bar. Mr. Grows denounced party politise 
ns—next to the liquor traBo-the greatest 
sores In Canada to-day.
arched**°toTe tbe*°°d * P™0*lk‘*yen

—If you want to bear tha ore* easily 
'don't drag It.

The United States Presbyterian General 
Assembly will meet nsxt year in Detroit.

John P. Glow, ex.pugilist, rod Garret 
Hugh* quarrelled to a saloon to Denver 
7«“«'d»y over money matters. Glow 
knocked Hughes down, rod the letter shot 
Glow to the groin. The wound Is thought* be fetal. Hughes Is oonneotedwEh 
one of tits most prominent families of 
Colorado.

The magistrates of the courts of Ghent 
Belgium, recently demanded increased re- 
numeration, and backed their claims with
• torito- The workingmen of the town 
enjoyed the oeooeefoa,

though the engineer pot on the 
I possible bind of steam hie engine 

will not move. That little copper mart 
first bn token away. This bit of knowledge 
will be of veins to him who wishes to delay 
• train several minutes for n proorasttoat. 
tog companion.—Jllrany Journal.

rt of the 
horizon.

tIt
in 6 " ;posed by the Ministry of Booth Australia, 

and ia naming greet controversy in that
, nnlm-

,

The- -— Free a Ntrdersr.
A Ghioago drapatoh rays : The pollee et 

the Central station would he very muoh 
obliged if John William», the man who 
confined to the m order of Sarah Jena 
Roberts-would oome around again end give 
himself on. This morning Lient. Kipley 
received N letter from • carpenter to title 
oily, Staling that a brother of the mar- 

worked for him in Manches 
1er, Bnghtod, When the crime wee oom- 
milled. Williams' story of the murder 

that he raked the girl to be hie wife, 
. end beetoent her braise-with n hammer

the brain ie hot and the opine is heated, 
and tosboHfh this condition the bralpra. 
eoiiption la to keep eool-—N«* fork Bun..

■nadny aproning Paul.hell,,. Flan.

sipEM
fined 86 and ooete yesterday by Jortioe 
Hebb. Garnet was dre^ ln hU beet 
Sunday otothee, rod the young women, e 
bright mulatto, wan also neatly attired. 
The eoople did not deny they hed kissed 
rod ho^ged eneh other, bet pleaded that 
they did not know they were violating tbe

Mast Have a Diploma.

Oomeo—Yoong Gurley to * college gra
duate, isn't he f

Fangio—I think he mart be. He doesn't 
taow what he to totting about half the 
time.

was V
od. The man raid ha lived 

- i polio, tetegraphed to Lradl, 
' potion of timi dly cabled to reply 
ifitome ms not wanted there. On 
of thin information the prison* 

pied loose, rod hie story termed s 
transpires that the mordra 
to 1879 In Manchrater, and

In The
and

ideais—-Mil
The destine of drinking!» again attested 

hy thedaolaratlon to theLroSo TeUirapk 
that for one olnb fifty years ago London

—Shoulders

was
lake. BOW

notin

Patti, Harriet Beecher Stowe and Guida

STJKte
.lïïSofcrtotÿ asAst
extoïenoe. Of five thousand dollar notes
tejh.‘?rdtoroy7îi7i“tKT^'ddttr
«to "there's million.loll.”

'Pjear. I ÏÏ3 SK,: j H.P™ a i h*7'' dressed high ere obtign-

oan vas

-

■ ___ ;:v .H-temTê

i

531

i p?

msn

.

» 5
8.

1m



i'Sï ' ’>u..:vi;,;

order. Aklk
t member of Ai

Uœs5 JaMsrj&fBiSK
.adoemeto thîe oountiry when only 
three yests of age. Hie loyalty was 
of the right stamp and when duty 
called he was prompt to respond. He 
fought in '87 and ’88 and served un
der Capt. Corbett at the battle of the 
Windmill. He leaves three children, 
two sons and a daughter, all ot whom 
reside in this county.

lOuard'e Uniment relieves neuralgia. 
Mlnard’i Liniment for tale everywhere.

lew itSimiimrttju

—6Jc yd.
doves. The be

i$n r, ioc value for 6Jc yd- 

uality, fast color, 5c yd; best 15c

—

nnard's Liniment
Mr. and Mrs.

8ft;
The name of D. C. Brown, of 

Athens, appears well up in the list of 
second year paU-men at Toronto Un
iversity.

The largest and cheapest stock of

The object of ringing the ehnrch to make the final arrangements as to 
bell here Thursday night, was for special prizes and attractions at the 
choir practice, and not for election fall fair, to he held on the 10th, 17th, 
purposes as some people imagined. and 18th of Sept. next. The 00m-

„■ u____T mittee appointed to secure special
hsaemtorkJ il the wCpne fn- Prizea nPol'f. ' “..ft*
r, ”~T~rw S very sneceesfol. The list will be

n^theanfh ®>n“d in -“Other eolnmn of this paper. 
Hough, had a hive swarm on the filth Qn motio0| it wla decided uT ap-
01 may. propriété the sum of $40.00 for the

The eông service rendered by the eommittpe on sports in the horse ring, 
Methodist choir on Friday evening and $25.00 for a supply ot Chinese 
proved a very popular musical event fireworks, for nee on the afternoons 
and is highly spoken of by those who of the 2nd and 8rd days of the fair, 
had the pleasure of hearing it. The Secretary was instructed to ad-
J Mies S. B. Wright, daughter of Bev. *"*«••*» *“*“» for the services of 
W Wright, pawed a successful ex- » br*? b»"d°n -ft»™»»" »f.the 
amination reoeaUy at the McGill Nor- «foadoad tbe wllole of thc th,rd dll> 
mal, Montreal, where she has been of tbe “lr- 
studying for the past two years, end 
has returned home.

The Methodist Sabbsth school will 
hold their annual pic nic in Alguire’a 
grove on Saturday next A baseball 
match is announced to lake place be
tween nines chosen from the Athens 
club.
«jGeorge Gordon, of the Gamble 
louse, bas had his barbel shop fur

nished and decorated in elegant style 
George now wears a gaudy smok
ing cap and a superior air in keeping 
with bis sarronndings.

■4 The close season tor bass fishing 
ends on Saturday next. Tbe open 
season for fish stories will commence 
about the same time, as the base, 
owing to its kicking qualities, is lied 
about more than any other fish.

The Foresters of Forfar will hold a 
pic-nio in Doweett'e grove on Tues
day, June 17th. Newboro and For
far clubs will play bull; speeches will 
be delivered by distinguished guests ; 
music supplied by Forfar Glee Club ; 
dinner from 12 to 2 p.m.

I2ic value
this year is

ms. of
I■

of towere gu 
1. 8. J.mm? All cloths! "

C. M. BABCOCK,
MBBBILL BLOCK, - - BBOCKVILLB.

A kind Invitationlooked forward to with pleasurable 
anticipation» by the people of Athens 
and vicinity and no doubt tills year, 
as formerly, it will be a great eue-

,
-*1 SHIRTING—Striped linen goods, navy and white, iîjc^d.;

mt'Ur
—

Mir Watts.TOWELS—From 5c per pair. An all linen Hack 
for 7« per pair. . By the yd. 5c, all linen.

DRESS-GOODS—Good servlcable check, 5c yd,

HENRIETTA—All wool, warranted, 25c yd.

KID GLOVES—4-button Tans for 35c per pair.

.SILK TAFFETA GLOVES—4-button Jersey, njc per pair.

FINE SILK GLOVES—Full length, 15c per pair.

HANDKERCHIEFS—Colored border, from 2c each.

PRINTS—Fair quality, 5c yd.; first class, i2$cyd.; Print, fast 
color, Magog Print Co,’s goods, for 8c yd.

Patrons of Cheapside will always find there the lowest 
prices and the highest class of goods, and they are all new.

Towti
People of Athens and VicinityM

When you come in to Brock ville, 
if in want of anything in the line 
of foot-wear, come straight to theWANTED mA good second-hand Sunday School Library. 

Address all communications to pastor,
D. D. MUNRO. Athens.

* “OLD RELIABLE SHOE STORE” .32-tf

Three doors east of <%urt House Avenue.STRAYED.
A good assortment of Trunks, Valises, Hand-bags, Ac. 

always on hand.
Remember the place—Next door to Messrs. Hutcheson’s large dry goods 

establishment.

W

LOST.
GEO. M°LEAN street BROCKVILLEBlack Overcoat belonging to W undersigned. 

Will find lu the pockets a pair of Napna Buck 
Mittens in one of thepockets. By sending the 
•°me to me at Elgin be much gggod.r G. Mli

^)n Thursday of this week, 12th 

inst., the Toledo lodge of A. O. U. W. 
will hold a grand demonstration. 
The ceremony of laying the cornet- 
stone of their new hall will be per
formed at 10.80 a.m., afrer which the 
Workmen in uniform, headed by the 
41st Battalion Band, will form in pro 
cession and march to Marshall’s 
grove, where a choice programme of 
music and addresses will be present
ed. A voting contest for a cane takos 
place during the afternoon, the candi
dates to be the Episcopalian, Presby
terian, Baptist and Methodist minis
ters at Toledo and Frankville. The 
Workmen is an order worthy of all en
couragement and this fact, with the 
attractions of the day, should be 
sufficient to ensure a large attendance 
at their demonstration at Toledo on 
Thursday next.

NOTICE.HINCH <&, CO. Athens Harness EmporiumParties indebted to A. O. Barnett will 
please take notice that all accounts and notes 
are placed in the hands of R. H. Algutro for 
collection and must be settled on or before 
July 1st, to save cost.

Deseronto, Juno 9,1890.
J, E. KENNEDY, Manager. BROCK VIMeE A C. BARNETT.ft ACLEY B. BROWN

ATHENSTENDERS.
\

West End 
Grocery.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 
will bn received until noon on Wednesday, 
July 30th, for the services of a Brass Band at 
the Unionvllle fair on the afternoon of the 17th 
and the whole of the 18th day of September 
next. Band to pay all their own expenses, ex
cept admission to the grounds and supper each 
day. Tender to state number of members of 
the band and how long tbe band has been in 
training,

IT'S NO SECRET Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you want 
Read adv’t next week.(

m
at, FRESH -i- JL

GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CAIXED 
GOODS, FLOOR, FRED, ETC.

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

B. LOVERIN, Soc’y, 
Athens23-41

Executors’ Notice GEO. A. BULFORDTO CREDITORS.

In the matter of the estate of Owen 
Hcffernon, late of the Township of 
Hear Yonrje, Farmer, deceased.

Takes pleasure in announcing that he now has open and ready for inspection 
the LARGEST, FINEST AND RICHEST stock of Tailoring 

Goods ever offered to the people of the village, consisting of

Struck by Lightning.
Friday evening last about 9 

o’clock during the height of the electri
cal storm which prevailed all the early 
part of that night, Messrs. W. F. Earl, 
Arza Sherman and Gershom Yates 

The Prince Albert (N. W. T.) Times were returning from Bellamy’s Mills, 
of the 16th ult. says “J. F. Betts, Kitley, when they had an experience 
M. L A., and Mrs. Betts returned that they will not soon forget. Rain 
home from the east on Tuesday after* was tailing and the three men were 
noon. They came by way of Saska- taking shelter under one umbrella 
toon, over the Regina and Prince Al- when an unusually brilliant flash was 
bert Ry. Mrs. Bolts has the honor followed by the collapse of the uni- 
of being the first lady passenger over brella, tbe steel ribs of which were 
this line.” The Mr, Betts referred to found to be broken off at their June 
is a son of our esteemed townsman, tion with the bundle. Mr. Earl, was 
Rev. L. A. Betts, and is foremost only slightly affected by the current, 
among those who are trying to ad- and on seeking to learn the cause of 
vance the interests of tbe territories. thê umbrella closing so suddenly, he

found that his companions were in a 
state of semi-unconsciousness. They 
rallied in a sho$ time, and no serious 
results have followed their singular ex
perience. About this time a collie 
dog jumped into the wagon with them 
and as they could not drive it away, 
it aocdmpaniod them home.

"tan

PURSUANT to the Revised Statutes of On
tario chapter 110 notice is hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims against the 

of Owen Hoffernon late of the Township 
of Rear Yonge, farmer, deceased, who died on 
or about the 1st day of February, A. D. 1888, at 
the Township of Rear Yonge. aforesaid, are, on 
or before the 25 day of Juno, 1890, to send in to 
Malcolm Halladay, executor of the last will 
and testament of the said Owen Hotfornon, 
deceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claims, a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities (if any) hold by 
them, and after the said 35th day of June the 
said executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst the parties 
entitled thereto having regard only to those 
claims of which he shall then have notice.

And the said executor will not be then liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof tp any 
person or persons of whose claim or claims 
notice shall not have been received at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated at Athens this 26th day of May 1899. 
MALCUM HALLADAY,

COATINGS, VESTINGS. BANTINGS & SUITINGSfl feurutss the Best 86-eent TEA In 
the Village tor the Money. In ell the Newest Patterns Shades and Colors*

WORSTEDS—COATINGS—In Black, Blue, Brown, Green, Drab and fironso ;
Narrow Wale ; Small Checks and Large Checks : Plain and Fancy Patterns. 

PANTINGS—To match, in Stripes, either Narrow or wide. Single or Double ; all 
Solid Wool Worsted.

S3T Only the BEST Lining and Threads Used.
fiF Only the BEST Workmen Employed.

Only MODERAT

Wide Wale and 
WarrantedAll Kinds or Farm Produce Taken in

D. W. DOWNEYJOHN A. RAPPELL.U4
Orders taken tor Bitot mrf. E Prices Charged.

TWEED SUITS—LateelAtytos^Nowest Patterns ; Fast Colors ; Best Designs; Strong Trim* 
BOYST cEôTHINQ—A^nicc assortment o^Boys^Sujte (ready-made)^ In good strong tweeds.

The One Price Bargain Shoe House
BROCKVILLE

We are ready with our new spring stock of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Trunks 
and Values. We liave long enjoyed the reputation of being the leading 

house in those lines and we intend to keep it.
Ladles' line French Kid Button Boots, overlapped quarters ......................$2 00

•• -indu”“ “ •• « •• .......... ::i$
.. 75

W. J. Earl & Son OT ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED, AND A 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

: <4/ Successors to A. James OHO. ▲. BUfcPOl

Are selling all kind? <?f

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE

Athe H. R. KNOWLTONvWe regret to record this week the 
death of Julia Evelyn Merrick, which 
sad event opourred at the residence 
of her grandmother, Mrs. J.*H. John
son, Athens, on Saturday last. De
ceased, who was 9 years of age, had 
been a patient sufferer for two years, 
and death came as a welcome release. 
She was a daughter of the late P. Y. 
Merrick, of Merrickville, and after a 
short service nt the house by Rev. W. 
Wright, pastor of Christ Church, the 
romains were conveyed to Merrick vill 
for interment.
^Respecting the marriage of a gradu

ate of the Athens Model school, a 
young lady well known and highly es
teemed in Athens and vicinity, the 
Recorder of the 4th inst. says:-— 
“ Broekville witnessed an unusually 
large social gathering last night on 
the occasion of the marriage of two cf 
our most popular young people. Mr. 
Herbert Burritt and Miss Maria 
Moovehouse. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. T. 0. Brown, at 
tbe residence of the bride's father, and 
at its conclusion a recherche dinner was 
served by the well known caterer Mr. 
,f. A. Laurie, Both parties to the 
contract enjoy a wide acquaintance 
and are the recipients of hearty con
gratulations in which the Recorder 
joins.”

“ Lore Shoes, nicely finished

We promise to show you goods at lower 
prices then has ever before been exhibited.

Polished Calf 1 00

Notice to CreditorsWe invite you to visit our store. WATCHMAKER - AND - JEWELLER
ATHENS, ONTAItIO

Large stock of gold and silver Watches, Clocks, Jewellry 
all of excellent quality and at low prices.

REPAIRING *s done by first class workmen and guaran
teed in every case.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
tauter 110 section 36 that all creditors and 

persons having any claims or demands 
against the estate of William Rudd late of the 
township of Yonge in the county of Leeds, 
farmer, who died on the Slat day of May 1800 
are required to send by post prepaid or to de
liver to the undersigned on or before the 15th 
day of July A. D. 1890 a statement in writing 
of their names and addresses and full particu
lars of their claims and demands and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by them.

And notice is further given that after the 
last mentioned date the executors of the said 
William Rudd deceased will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate among the 
persons entitled thereto having regard only to 
tho claims of which notice shall have been 
given as above required and the said executors 
will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part tberbof so distributed to any nerson of 
whoso claim notice shall not have boon re
ceived at tho Hum the said distribution Is

R.8.0.D. W. DOWNEY , etc.One Price Bargain Shoe House, 184 King 
Street, Broeltville

At lowest prices.

BENTLEYS FAIR C. C. Richards <fc Co.
Sirs,—I was formerly a resident of 

Port La Tour and have always used 
MINARD’ft LINIMENT in my 
household, and know it to be the best 
remedy for emergencies of ordinary 
character.
Norway, Me.

eAll kind? of Farm Produce
242 Kino St. (Orroem Buell St.) Beocevillx.

We want to say a word or two about how cheap 
we can sell goods.

taken in exchange.

W. J. Earl 8b Son Jobepii A. Snow.We have a splendid line of mHUTCHE80N & FISHER, Barristers, 
Broekville, Solicitors for Kxecu 

June, 189U.BABY CARRIAGEST. G. Stevens & Bro- Dated 9th

from one of the best makers.
The weather has been so unfavorable for the quick sale of 

these goods that we have concluded to slaughter them, 
although our regular price was considerably lower than you 
could purchase tne same goods elsewhere. But we need the 
room, so here they go—

Our $7 50 Csrrisge @..............
Our $10.00 Carrirge @...................
Our $11.50 Csrrisge @....................

- Our $12.60 Csrrisge @...................

on handWish

THE - UNIONYILLE - FAIR The B. Lawrence Spectacles and Eye-Glasses

iocmmiiomlod b, leading 1 hyiiolsn. and EUuoMloulst». H R KNOWLTON, i|Ut.
^ FURNITURE SPECIAL PRIZES

h‘ve;°“
Parlor Suits, Students' Chairs, 
Jtfôdel Rockers, Fancy Tables 
Bnd something new and fancy 
Jn Sideboards, with and with- 
put mirrors. AlsQi latest de

sign of bedroom suits,
|1 ^ yhiph will be «old »t moderate PF*ce*

Ü
Best Matched Team for carriage, 15£ hands and over, $8, $5, 

$3, contributed as follows: Hon. C. F. Fraser, Commiss
ioner of Public Works, $10; John F. Wood, Esq., M. P., 
$5 ; balance by Society.

Best Stallion, any age or breed, to be shown at 1 p.m. sharp 
on 3rd day, $15, $10, $5. The first and third prize con
tributed by Society's Special Fund ; second prize by John 
Forth, E

LARDINE - OILË-5 «S........... ...$6.60
...................$8.60
..............$10.00
..............$11.00

sure and see these carriages, before purchasing
elsewhere,

8 s
S 2 g
u

Is yet unequalled in quality and price for Reapers ancf Mowers, 
Threshers and all kinds of Machinery, Bolt Cutting and 
Cylinder Oils at the lowest market prices.

All oils guaranteed to suit or no sale. Try sample barrel.

•S J
2 *u o in

lolls
sa., Union ville. 

Best 2 Wiiiteuhebsb, made
Athene v. Elgin.

3 rt
One of tbe best base ball games 

ever played in Athens was witnessed 
on the grounds here on Saturday last, 
when the home club met and defeated 
a team from BlgiiT ~ (Crosby, 
Lyndhurst, Morton, Jones’ Falls or 
Delta). It was a great game. Un
doubtedly the visitors hid made up a 
strong team, and they entered the 
village and the ball grounds with the 
air of invincibles, but their pride of 
prowess received a check which should 
exercise a wholesome influence over 
their deportment in future, 
home team was composed mainly of 
high school students, and their stal
wart adversaries smiled a Goliath-like 
smile when they saw the youthful 
Elliott in the pitcher’s box. To their 
surprise and that of the spectators, 
Elliott pitched thiough the nine 
innings in splendid form, and Alex. 
Green captured all balls that passed 
the home plate with admirable skill. 
As first baseman, P. O’Brien played a 
faultless game. The visitors were in 
good form and have reason to be 
proud of the game they played. 
Umpire Wat Brown evinced a desire 
to oeal

in second week of Aug., 1890, 
$3, $2, contributed by D. Derbyshire, Esq., Mayor of 
Broekville.

u

MeCOLL BROS. & CO., TorontoGeo. F. S. BENTLEYt Best and largest collection of Canadian Tweeds, manufactured 
iu Leeds County, 1st prize $7, from Society’s Special 
Fund ; 2nd prize, one ^cadcly of first-class tea, valued at 
$5, given by T. Gilmour & Co., wholesale grocers, Brock- 
ville.

Best Driving Gelding or

L
fi FOR SALE AT O. W. BEACH’S ATHENS.■*•1.1 sWhat Everybody is AfteritJ

6*

Old Sleuth Library.•£ Ü ■“ -S

§si>-s
% * V §

l I 8 2

Mare, (in harness), appearance and 
gait to be taken into consideration by judges, prize $5, 
given by W. H. Jones, Esq., collector of customs, Brock- 
ville.Bdererwdr*l S»y tussle Wood tp sells.

*0

IS THE DOLLARS AND CENTS

Now, the* meaps to bey $1 worth of goods for 75c. Having purchased the 
Stock of Dry Goods and Groceries of Jas. H. Acklend, opposite Thompson's 

grocery, I am prepared to give some of the greatest bargains ever offered 
in Athens. Observe some of the prices enumerated below, which are 
for Spot Colli. No goods will be allowed to leave the store without 
the cash Of fts equivalent I mean business and J »m bound to do 

a business.

ISSUED CJTJABTEELY.

Best collection of Field Root», prize, an enterprise Meat Cut
ter, valved at $8, given by R. H. Smart, Esq., hardware 
dealer, Broekville.

dieted.*. The A Series of the West Thrilling Detective Stories ever Published.

NO. PRICK.
I Old Sleuth, the Detective........................... J0c
!&««»..■■■. g
8 Old Sleuth'* Triumph (2nd half) .. 10c
i ••

5 Night ecenea in New York .. .. .. 10c
« Old Electricity the Lightning Detect-
7 The Shadow Detective (let half)' ' "10c
7 Tbe Shadow Infective (2nd half)
8 Red Light Will, the River Do

(let naif) .. ■, . « ———
8 Red Light Will, tho River Detective (let

half)............................................ •• 10c
9 Iron Burgee», the Government Detect

ive (let half)................................................ 10c
9 Iron Burgess, tho Govfcrnment Detect

ive (2nd half).................................. 10c
10 The Brigands of Now York (let half) .. 10c 
10 Tho Brigands of Now York (2nd half) 10c
II Trockoaby a Ventriloquist........................... 10c
12 Tho Twin Bhadowers ....................... 10c
13 The French Detective...................................... 10c
!4 Billy Wàvne. the 8L Louie Detective lOn 
lft The'New'York Detective 10c
10 O'Neil McDarragh. the Detective .. 10c
17 Old Sleuth in Hamcse Again .. 10c
18 The Lodv Detective..................................
19 The Yankee Detective.......................
30 The Fasteet Boy in Now York .. .10c
21 Black Raven, the Georgia Detective 10c
22 Night Hawk, tho Mounted Detective . 10c
23 The Gipsy Detective ....................... 10c
if The Masteries and Miseries of New

S’b,d»as. 2B?V
..*• y*"”*: m

t?SÏ.QMmo the ,etei7.0< e lto /— 
mD.T,hcX:0S'.Æ,nw”dirh" m *
rssüî' ædtîî,iroBd'rf,“'.Bo7 »

38 Old Ironside Abroad (1st. half) lto
38 Old Ironside Abroad (2nd half) lto
89 Little Black Tom; or. The Adventuree 

of a Mischievous Little Darky (let
89 Little Black Tom ; or The Adventuree *** 

of a Mischievous Little Darky (2nd

^Ironside Among tho ,Cewboye(l*t
40 Old^ Iron side Among the Cowboy» (tod **

41 Black Toni In Search of a Father : or. ^ 
the Further Adventure* of • Mi*-

d, ckfoyons parky <!■? h-if) .. !9c
41 Block Torn in Search of a Father, or,

the Further Adventures of a Mie-

42 Bon a usa Bardic • or fLe Treasure of this ^
Rockies. (2nd half) .. Me

43 Old Transform, tho Secret Spedel Da-
«o,d'«3M2 it. "•

Il fSSpxïa E
45 Gasparoni, the Italian Detective ; or.

Hido-and. Rook in New York .. ..Me 
48 Old Sleuth'* Luck ..
47 The Irish Detective.............
48 Down in a Coal Mine

To Rk Ikhvkd June 28th :
49 Faithful Mike, the Irish Hero .. ..Me TL

The foregoing work* are for sale by OB J*
dealers, or will be sent to any address, puetafR 
paid, on receipt of 12o each by the publisher. Jr> 

Address GEORGE MUNRO Y
MvNKO’8 PUBLIBHINO HOUOU, (

P. O. Box 3761 17 to 27 Vondewsler 8t.. « Ti

Best collection of hand and machine family sewing, prize, a 
pair of lady’s kid buttoned boots, valued at $3.50, given 

0 by W. H. Maley, Boot à Shoe dealer, Broekville.
** V w > £ Best Collection of House Plants and flowers (by amateurs), 
V £ "Si -C S $10, $7, $6, from Society’s special fund. g3TCompeti-
3 “ ^ S tors for this special are not required to be the owners of
g a, all the plants shown.
3 -■* ^ ^ Best 2 Factory Cheese, not more than 10 tts. each, prize,

one caddy of first-class tea, valued at $3.50, given by Fits- 
Jj ÿ O simmons <k Bros., grocers, Broekville.

•û ^ ^ o _. Best Home-made Woolen Blanket, prize, a lady’s dress pat- 
^ ^ 0 tern to suit, value $8 75, given by Robt. Wright A Co.,

dry goods, etc., Broekville.
js ^ *5 c Best Collection of Lady’s Underclothing. (3 peices at 

least), one pair kid slippers valued at $2 50, given by D. 
W. Downey, dealer in tine boots and shoes, Broekville. 

Best 20 lbs. Butter, in crock, prize, a caddy of choice tea, 
valued at $3, given by John Culbert, grocer, Broekville. 

Best 10 lbs. Butter, in rolls, prize, a hat to suit, valued at 
$2.50, given by I. Coolidge, Hatter <fc Furrier, Brock- 
ville.

Ladies’ Pocket Hdkfs ......,2c. each
Men’s Dnftweyi and tibirta . .24c. each 
Print
All silk and wool Henrietta 89c. M 
Dress Gaoda.... , .
Check Shirting..
Gingham.......... ..
All wool Dross Goods 
Oottonade.. 6 
Bed Ticking,

Grey Flannel 
Room Paper.

•t «
Betting, lib. bunches.. .6c. per bunch 
Corn Starch ....
Good Japan Tea.
8œp......................
Kid Boots..........
Lamp Chimneys 
Soda......................

. 13c. “
. 2c. roll
. 4c. roll

30 Ma

17 To 

37 To;
4c. jrmri

. 8c. “
. 6c. “
. 6c. "
. 17c. «

T :

. 7c. per package 

..,. ,20c. per’b. 
.... 2c. per bar 
................... $1.25
....... Sc. each

................... 3c. lb.

10e
tectlve

. 10c3 ui

g
.12 40 Old

Come and see that what I say ig correct. justly with the competing 
teams in giving his decisions, and all 
disputes were amicably settled. At 
the close of the game, the teams lihed 
up and gave the usual cheers. Follow
ing is the score :—

T. VANARNAM </>.2 «<- 
3-:-s °.t 

y oic I()v
Hk:uFARMERS—REMEMBER es-s IIB I 

88 1
C S

E.C. Horton...
L. A. Kennedy,
A. G. Green 
ü&lBHptt... 
G. Oanford......
M. Feeble*......Î.SSS&:::::
W. Parrl.

THAT THE s-ljg I -1
JJ " S Best Collection or Fancy Work, made by a young lady an
ti "u 3 der 20 year» of age, one lady's Gold Broach, visaed at
6 9 :5 '
s 8 a »

» usi=:
“iiÆsL'ï3 i H ! --s I

•...£ e *S.3-g S*

Ê ipastry Agricultural Insurance Co.414, kinds or

CAKES and
2ft Old Terrible............................................... Mo
28 The Smugglers of Now York Bay.. .. 10c
27 Manfred the Magic Trick Detective 10c
28 Mura, the Western Ividy Detective . 10c
29 Moni. Armand: or, Tho French Detect

ive in New York ....................... 10c
30 Lady Kate, tho Dashing Female Detect

ive (let half)................................................ 10c
30 Lady Kate, the Dashing Female Detect

ive (2nd half).................................. 10c
31 Haroud the Detective ..................... - 10c
32 The Giant Detective in France (1st half) 10c
32 The Giant Detectve in France (2nd half) 10c 
38 The American Detective in Russia .. 10c 
34 The Dutch Detective .. .. .. 10c
36 Old Puritan, the Old-Time Yankee De

tective. (1st half)

,1B 1 
SB
LF 2 $5, given by J. E. Chrysler, dealer in watches,silver

ware and jewellery, Broekville.
tï Best Bush. 2 Rowed Barley, $3, $2, prize given by R. 

Bowie, Brewer, Broekville.
Best Unlaundbird Gent’s Shirt, prize given by B. Lover in, 

editor of the Athens Reporter, 1st prize, $3 cash, shirt 
receiving 1st prize to become the property of the giver 
of the prize ; 2nd prize, a copy of the Reporter for one 
yea*.

>1Oa h»nd or mode on rtort notice. OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.
rLOUB. rXKIl k OATMEAL FOB BALK

0ANDIBs"&BIBbUITS 11 the ^
-—*- lose by lightning.

Bread Delivered in ttu

-------  DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
i OFFICES - - QQMTQM'S NEW BLOCK, BROOK VILLE, ONT.

Total..

P. Muchmoro...

fegît-:
6. Wm::::::.........
682U—

Total...............

2

SYDNEY MOORE Ilk:
10At*»»», June 25th.
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